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By NANCI PETERSON
One of many Calloway County flooddamage stories will have a happy ending if
the work of the county construction crew,
headed by Charles McKenney,foreman, is
successful.
Housed in the basement of the Calloway
County Court House, Marvin Harris' office, designated for keeping county legal
records, was flooded two consecutive
times, to such an extent that personnel
were unable- to work in the area.
Two inches of water endangered the land
deeds dating-from 1822, marriage records
from 1886, wills, settlements, mortgages,
delinquent taxes and court orders
essential to conducting daily government
affairs.
The first assault of rains were removed
by running a vacuum cleaner over the
basement floor, but left everything damp,
including a number of cardboard boxes
containing license plates.
"Damaged records could cause a great
deal of havoc," said one employee of the
Court Clerk's office. "Fifteen to 20 people
come in each day, looking up dates and
specifics necessary for their current

President
Vetoes Farm
Aid Measure

business," she added.
"It was really a sorry sight.. water two
and three inches high all through the
basement, not far from reaching the
bottom volumes of our important
documents," said Harris, the county court
clerk.
Water from the drainspout off the
courthouse roof was routed into a sewer
system which became clogged, and the
pressure of the rains forced them through
the basement walls.
The construction crew dug into
ground near the sewer, rerouting the
Water away from the basement walls.
"If we were successful, the water won't —
flow into the courthouse anymore, and the
sidewalk we had to remove and replace
matches'the rest of the courthouse plan,"
said McKenney.
"I really hope the recent construction
work will solve the problem. The solution
is much easier that the trench we had
thought about placing around the interior
of the walls," said Harris.
-So perhaps one of the sad stories
resulting from the heavy rains will have a
pleasant end," concluded Harris. ... .

DESTRUCTION AS IT WAS — Marvin Harris, county court clerk, shows how
deep the recent floods were in his basement, which houses deeds, marriage
records and other important documents. Recent construction work is hoped to
have solved the problem.

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Ford
has decided to veto pending farm aid
legislation that the administration contends would push up consumer -prices for
dairy products, congressional and White
House sources say.
Chairman Thomas S. Foley of the Hottie
Agriculture Committee and others said
Friday that White House legislative aides
were informing members of a SenateHouse conference committee on the bill
that a presidential veto is inevitable.
The conference panel, which will try to
compromise differing versions of farm aid
passed by the Senate and House, will not
hold its first meeting until Monday.
"I am surprised as well as deeply disappointed to learn of this reported decision
by the President because I believe we acted in moderation and responsibility in
consideration and passage of this ha!"
ley, 1)-Wash.,said in a statement. _
In deciding on a veto, Ford has taken the
advice of Agriculture Secretary Earl L.-Butz, who has advocated a veto for weeks.
Butz and other administration officials
said the legislation would raise the retail
price of milk by 8 cents a gallon, cheese by
10 cents a pound and butter by 20 cents a
pound within a year because of higher
price supports for dairy products.
In this issue, Butz finds himself in an
unusual alliance with consumer-oriented
members of Congress representing urban
constituencies. They contend the -over-all
cost to taxpayers and consumers would

range from $400 million to more than $4
billion.
The legislation would raise from 80 to 85
per cent of parity the price support tevel of
dairy products and also boost the prices
that the government guarantees farmers
will receive for grain and cotton. Cotton already is selling near the price at which the
government would make payments to
growers.
Parity is defined at the point at which
the price a farmer receives for his product
equals the cost of producing it plus a
reasonable profit.
In general, the Senate-passed version
provides more generous support levels
than does the House version. The Senate,
but not the House, voted to increase supports for tobacco growers and to place a
temporary ban on the importation of
foreign-bred beef in an attempt to improve
prices for the U.S. livestock industry.
Supporters of the legislation say it is
needed to protect rigid America during
the nation's current difficulties and to encourage farm production.
A high Agriculture Department official
said earlier this week that a veto by Ford
was considered politically safe in the farm
belt 18 months before the next presidential
election.
"Nobody will remember as long as farm
Income is good next year," he said.
Butz and Ford discussed the issue at a
White House meeting Friday, and conferees were informed privately of the veto
decision afterward,sources said.

Toll On Kentucky
Turnpike To
. ---End-

CONSTRUCTION OPERATIONS — Calloway County construction workers,
under the direction of Charles Mckenney, foreman, replace the sidewalk at the
court house's southwest corner after repairing a drainage problem resulting in
flooding the office of Marvin Harris, county court clerk, by recent heavy rains.
Photo fat Nand Peterson

Dr. Donald M. Prince of Winnetka, Ill.,
chairman of the Illinois Board of Higher
Education and a publishing company_
executive, will return to his Murray State
University alma mate! April 26 to deliver
the featured address at the Alumni—
Association banquet.
His topic will be "A Mission—In Feeling
As Well As Judgment."
To be held at 6:30 p. m.in the ballroom of
the Waterfield Student Union Building, the
annual get-together is also a time to honor
alumni scholarship recipients, the
distinguished professor of the year,
distinguished alumni, and university
employees with 25 years of service.
New officers of the association will be
installed at the conclusion of the program.
Prince, a 1948 graduate, was active in
public education in several capacities
before joining the publishing firm as vicepresident with responsibilities for
elementary, secondary and college
publications.
He was formerly head of the Department of Educational Administration and a
professor of education at Illinois State
University at Normal. He has also served

as a superintendent of schools, a principal
and a teacher.
Prince was appointed by Gov. Dan
Walker as chairman of the Illinois Board
of Higher Education, the statewide
ordinating board over..all universities,
colleges and community colleges.
He earned the master's and doctoral
degrees at the University of Illinois and
the M. B. A. degree at the University of
Chicago.
professional
activities
in
His
organizations have included membership
on the boards of directors of the
Association of American Publishers and
the Graphic Arts Council Foundation and
as president of both the Illinois Association
of Secondary School Principals and the
Illinois Association for Educational Administration.

LOULSVILLE,Ky.(AP) — After I pin.
-on-June 30, drivers won't have to payttilis
Okinawa and bases in neighboring- - 7-1:earners Okinawa and Hancock standing if on the 40-mile Kentucky Turnpike.
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia AP)— The
sea in the Gulf of Thailand.
Thailand flew overhead in a final show of
United States closed its embassy in Phnom
Gov. Julian Carroll made that anThe operation was carried without inPenh today and evacuated Americans and
Ioreethat began five years ago.
nouncement Friday.
cident. There were no American injuries.
'Helicopters carrying the last of the
some Cambodians,including Acting PresiDiscussions to end the tolls on the stretch
Departing newsmen reported the city was
evacuees flew out under rocket fire, but no
dent Sau Kham Khoy, in an airlift protecof Interstate-65 started in February, 1974,
calm but that government artillery could
ted by heavily armed U.S. Marines.
one was hurt.
after heavy traffic on the turnpike made it
be heard around the capital's defense
President Ford ordered the evacuation
American evacuees included 50 embassy
possible to pay off construction bonds.
perimeter.
as the Khmer Rouge closed to within one
employes, 25 newsmen and about 75
The turnpike, the governor said, will be
mile of the Phnom Penh airport, the Camprivate relief agency employes. Forty- . In Honolulu, Adm. Noel Gayler, com"free of tolls and free of debt and 19 years
mander of U.S. forces in the Pacific, said
bodian capital's last link to the outside.
nine Cambodians and third-country
ahead of schedule" when the tolls are
operation was successfully completed
the
space
a
an
evacuated
The action signaled American abannationals were
abolished.
"without so much as a stubbed toe.
donment of Cambodia to the Communistavailable basis.
In South Vietnam, the Saigon military
led insurgents, who have conquered most
All were taken to the U.S. aircraft
command reported more heavy fighting
of the nation and encircled Phnom Penh.
around Ben Tranh, about 30 miles southCambodian legislator Thach Chan told
west of Saigon, and at Xuan Loc, 40 miles
an Associated Press newsman that he had
east of Saigon.
met with the remaining government minBoth locations were being watched
isters and they were considering surrenclosely for signs of the beginning of a drive
dering to the Khmer Rouge. The reporter
on Saigon itself.
later left the city aboard a chartered plane
Teacher Appreciation Week at Murray
In Cambodia, the U.S. airlift of rice and
for Saigon.
Parentthe
High School sponsored by
FRANKFORT,1W.TAT — Recent vicSau KharO__Khoy took over when__--Teachers' Association climaxed on Friday ammunition into Phnom Penh was suspenwould
doubted
it
they
tims
of flooding in Kentucky have until late
said
officials
ded
and
President Lon Not left beleaguered Phnom
when each Faculty member and the ad- be resumed.
month to apply for disaster relief
next
Penh earlier this month. He is now in
ministrators found a cake personally
and
embassy
the
the Small Business Administration
close
from
decision
to
The
Hawaii.
marked at his mailbox.
all Americans was made Thurand Farmers Home Administration.
evacuate
Only two Americans are known to have
gifts
were
Throughout the week there
Friday, in
The FHA deadline is May 29 and SBA's is
remained in Phnom Penh — Richard
every day, a red apple, pencil, note pad sday but not implemented until
May 30,Sen. Walter "Dee" Huddleston. 13an attempt to make the movement as
Boyle,a stringer for The Associated Press,
their
expressed
and cake. The teachers
Ky., said Friday. The eligible counties are
quietly and orderly as possible.
and freelance photographer Al Rockoff.
appreciation and delight to the officers and
Washington
in
predicanalysts
Allen, Bell, Calloway, Christian, Graves,
Military
members of the Murray High P-TA for this
Knox, Metcalfe, Pulaski. Simpson, Warren
ted the Cambodian capital would fall in
The two-hour evacuation began shortly
thoughtful observance.
and Whitley.
several days.
before 9 a.m. local time, when more than
Officers for the organization this year
show of American military might
For victims in Ballard, McCracken and
The
180 Marines, armed with M16 rifles and
president;
Include:r Mrs. Donald Jones,
offset
arranged
more
to
counties, the deadline is June 5.
was
apparently
Livingston
grenade launchers, flew to the U.S. EmMrs. Perry Johnson, vice-president; Dr.
reprisals by the Cambodian
Huddleston said.
bassy aboard five Marine helicopters.
( . Wilder, secretary; and Max Brandon, any attempt at
Applications for loans to farmers for
allies than by the insurgents, but those
American warplanes from the carrier
fears proved unjustified.
production losses may be filed until Dec.
31.

His wife, the former Claire Sanders, is
also a graduate of Murray State. She
earned the B. M. E. degree in 1949.
James H. Johnson of Owensboro will be
installed as the new president of the
Alumni Association to replace Edwin 0.
Norris of Kingsport, Tenn

Carroll Asks
Investigation
At Eddyville

Among other officers to be installed are
State Rep. Richard Lewis of Benton as
president-elect, State Sen. Pat McCuiston
of Pembroke as vice-president and five
new representatives to the executive
council—Steve Hamrick and H. Pat
Hurley, both of Benton, Huron Jeffrey of
Murray, Bourke Mantle, Jr., of Bardwell
and Michael S. Peek of Nashville.

Local Scene
Dear Abby
Opinion Page
Horoscope
Fins'N Feathers
Sports
Comics,Crosswords
Classifieds
Deaths & Funerals

Lewis will become president of the
association next spring.
The class of 1950 will hold a 25-year
reunion at 3 p. m. in Ordway Hall.
Scholarships to be awarded are 42 $500
alumni scholarships financed primarily by
Century Club donations, along with special
scholarship awards honoring several
individuals.

Mostly sunny and cool today. Highs in
the mid to upper 50s. Fair and cold tonight
with scattered frost likely. Lows in the mid
to upper 30s. Mostly Sunny and a little warmer Sunday. Highs in the low to mid 60s.
Outlook for Monday, partly cloudy parmer with a slight chance of a shower.
Probabilities ofilisiisarabie precipitation

A $500 award will also be presented to
the faculty member recognized as the
distinguished professor of the year.
Reservations for the alumni banquet are
$3.50 per plate, Checks in payment for
tickets should be forwarded before the
April 18 deadline. Tickets may. be picked
. up at the entrance to the student timon on
latia.44140141ajamimsthe ovtlitng of-IKE
ending
Chant,• ,,f showers
Reservations should be addressed to:
Tuesday and becoming partly cloudy on
Alumni Office, Administration Building,
Wednesdayallighs in the mid 60s. Lows
Murray State University, Murray, Ky
frorri the upper 30s to the mid 4os
42071

Monday

recently c ompleied a course in Effective Human Relations. The
Public employees
was offered to any publi( employee and was'designed to help the employee improve such skills as cornmonk ming,leading, molivaling. and soking human relation problems. leit_to right, front row: Dottie Hale, Dr. lane Wells,
• ..... .
instou tor, Helen Spann. Sandra Ml lkinnry, Martha Beale, Jac kie ,Weatherforit terry Reed, and Betty Gordon. Back ritaksi
•
e
kunitt
tarrrie Washer;lodge Robert 0. Mittet..-Vdtlia...Wiser ctie 9utLynci, 'Gatos, Milorgirtrigni.
.
_
.
.•an, .4
,
fliirffirfr4rArtileritiMerre .
,
—....4,4144414140i40,41•444,4411ftirtifiltrfflitrenrrOMM40erilf
.
.
Bonnie
Myers,
Ashby, R. I.
!Nimes
aupin,
Blankenship,
Velsa
%/coral
Grogan,
lean
Collie'"ia Wilson, Ken Barber,
(ooper, and John Tr)tter. The course taught by DI. sane Wells, was offered as a result of a Title 1 research project con.st of Murray Stile University The project is directed by Dr. Res Galloway, and Or.
du((e(1 by the Management
Roy Kirk is the PfIrje I(
diDepartm na iITr

FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — Gov. Julian
Carroll says he wants a thorough investigation of charges of misconduct made
by inmates at the state penitentiary at Eddyville against prison officials and employes.
"I want to make it abundantly clear that
the investigation is not being conducted
just to satisfy the inmates but to determine
the accuracy of their allegations," Carroll
said Friday to members of the commission
he appointed to investigate the matter.
"We're not afraid of the truth. In fact.
we want to get to the bottom of it as best as
we can," he said. "We want nothing held
back."
The governor said he would take appropriate action on the commission's findings and would fire staff members or officials if aecessary.
He said the commission would have the
full cooperation of state agencies and that
,_although there was no spectitchteadline set
. .
would be done as expeditiously as possible.
The governor also saird'he would ask the
commission's advice on where to locate a
proposed $15 milhon maximum security
state prison.
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Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake

Suburban Homemakers Club
Saturday, April 12
Bean and Ham Supper will be -will meet at the home of Mrs
Look in the section in which prevent misunderstandings.
served starting at 5.30 p. m. at Robert Hendon at seven p.m
your birthday comes and find VIRGO
the South Pleasant Grove Note change in pact. • •
what your outlook is, according (Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) - 11011 United Methodist Church,
Stars encourage job- and
to the stars.
sponsored by BUmkenship
Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
business matters. Take a
Circle. Prices are $1.75 adults First United
ARIES
Methodist Church
idea,
chance
but
do
not
on
a
new
under
20)
children
21
to
Apr.
(Mar.
and $1.25 for
Women will meet in the youth
unless
fully
launch
prepared.
You'll do best now by
twelve.
room of the church at seven
cooperating with others instead LIBRA
p.m.
23)
(Sept.
41
-r
24
1
to
Oct.
own
way.
on
your
insisting
of
good
period
for
everyday
A
Some friction possible in the
Rabbit Show will be held at
matters and, in some respects,
Free "Pap'' screening will be
latter case.
the MSU Livestock pavilion at
By Abigail Van Buren
for the unusual and exfrom
one to 3:30 p.m. at the
TAURUS
ten a.m.
ti
traordinary.
some
Look
for
Health
Center.
Call
753-3381
for
DEAR ABBY: I wish people who ask ,ministers to
( Apr. 21 to May 21)
appointment.
conduct funerals and weddings knew what the word
Advance a new idea, enlist the good news in the p.m.
Girl Scout Swim Day will be
"honorarium" means (a payment to a professional for
help of others to put it across. SCORPIO
at the University Pool with
services for which no fee is set or legally obtainable.)
Sigma Department of Murray
Under prevailing influences, (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
Excellent stellar influences!
Some people feel it is so crude to ask a minister: "How
Brownies from nine to ten a. m. Woman's Club will meet at the
you should win new benefits,
Certain recent pressures should
much do I owe you," that they just let the matter go and do
and Juniors from ten to eleven club house at 7:30 p.m. with
advance your status.
nothing about,it at all.
GEMINI
Mesdames James Boone,
be lifting and some of your a. m.
My husband is a minister (please don't say where), and
I May 22 to June 21)
Robert
Buckingham,
cherished desires can be
Larry
within the last year, he was called to officiate at the funeral
Some planetary restrictions. realized. You have good friends
Penny Pinchers 4-H Club will Contri, A. B. Crass, Bailey
services of both an elderly man and his wife, who lived 35
Be cautious in budgetary in yourvorner.
have slave day. Call 753-4439 or Gore, John Hall, and Ken
miles away. He was.given no fee. 7
matters and DO control SAGITTARIUS
753-6674 for a person to do yard Harrell as hostesses.
Abby, can you imagine anyone writing the following note
emotions. Some situations will (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
or house work:
to an attorney? "Thank you, Mr. Jones, for your legal
call for unusual tact.
Practical issues will demand
Reco,ery, Inc., will meet at - .'services.. Mother and Dad would have wanted y-ou to come
CANCER
your complete attention.
down to handle these legal services for us at this trying
Spaghetti supper will be Mental Health Center at 7:30
(June n to July 73) SW) There's a temptation now to
time.
seryed starting at five p. m. at p.m.
A recently proffered sugges- skip details, but this could be
Or the minister to his barber: "Thank you, Mr. Smith, for
Chestnut Grove AME
the
tion to which you may not have costly. Heed the voice of excutting my hair at this time. I would nqkwant to-embarrass
be $1.50
will
Plates
Church.
Alateen
will
meet
at the AA
given much thought could, quite perience.
the family by needing a haircut." Or "Thank you, Mr.
Hall at seven p.m.
each.
unexpectedly, open new doors
Brown,for the gasoline, oil and car wash. 1 wouldn't want to
CAPRICORN
to progress. Think about it
run out of gas on my way to a funeral or show up with a
(De.
22
to
Jan.
20)
V
i
l
a
Tuesday, April 15
NOW.
dirty car." Or: "Thank you. Mr. White, for cleaning and
Wendell Oury
Captain
Here is one of those choice
Group I of First Christian
pressing my suit. I would not wantt, to embarrass the family
LEO
at
meet
will
DAR
the
of
Chapter
at this time by appearing unkempt."
(July 24 to Aug423) 0.124Rc days where your personality, the home of Mrs. rarl Lockhart Church CWF will meet at the
In order to make ends meet, my husband moonlights and
home of Mrs. Woodfin Hutson at
Do not try to change pre- ambitions and know-how, at twelve noon.
had to pay a substitute for his second job so he could make
ten a.m. with the program by
planned activities -or reverse teamed up, can help you make
these two funerals.
tactics without giving others new records.
Mrs. Fred Wells.
Workers in the Cancer
INDIGNANT
adequate notice. Careful ex- AQUARIUS
-pick up
Crusade are asked 6
planation of your decisions can _(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Good
of
Circle
Wilson
Ruth
DEAR INDIGNANT: Perhaps because there is no set fee
Being the rugged in- their kits sometime daring the
for conducting funerals and weddings, some folks feel that
dividualist that you are, you hours of 9:00 a. in. to 4:00 p.m. Shepherd United Methodist
there is no fee at all. Also, some clergymen have written to
rarely "follow the crowd." at the coffee at the Holiday Inn. Church will meet at ten a.m. at
tell me that they consider such services a part of their job,
the church. A politick luncheon
Don't change this policy now.
and they're insulted when they are offered money for doing
will be at noon with the ladies of
Continue as a leader.
the work of the Lord.
Sunday, April 13
Martin's Chapel Church as
PISCES
I say: "Offer anyway. The offended clergyman can
Local Chapter of NAACP will guests.
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
always refuse::
meet at the Masonic Hall,
Look to others for wise
Street, at four p. m.
Ptitestine United Methodist
suggestions-help, too. Don't Walnut
DEAR ABBY: I am 18, and the boy I've been dating for
Church Women will meet at ten
try too much by yourself or
two years is 19. We were supposed to get married secretly
Pam
of
recital
Senior
a.m. at the church.
last month, but Dick showed up without the license.
reject ideas arbitrarily, for the
M.S.U.
Originally, when I had asked him if he had it, he hild said
sake of delight in personal McLeod, Paducah, piano, will
be at the Recital Hall, Fine Arts
yes.
"
Ellis Center will open at ten
Fieldhouse achievement.
Annex, MSU, at two p.m.
But after we arrived at the preacher's house and the
a.m. for Senor Citizens with a
April 15, 1975
'forgot" it
sack lunch AV noon and table - --preacher asked Dick foithe license, Dick
YOU BORN TODAY are an
at home, hoping the preacher would perform the ceremony
p.m.
1:30
games
at
7:30 p.m.
extremely ambitious inMurray Magic Theatre will be
anyway, and let him bring it around later.
dividual, energetic and highly at the University School
Well, the preacher wouldn't marry us without the license,
Tickets on sale at
Wednesday, April 16
versatile. Included in the many Auditorium at 6:30p.m. Adso we decided to stay in a motel that night, thinking Dick
Peoples Sank
lines through which you could mission is free.
Murray Headstart prewould get the license the next day, and we'd get married
Reek of Murray
carve an outstanding career are
and nobody would know the careless mistake he made.
registration for children with
- ,,-seesesison Hunt
Well, the preacher called my father, and my father came
business (especially manu1970-71 birthdays will be from
to the motel to pick me up. I felt just awful, but I went with
Montgomery Ward
Reception honoring Rev. and
facturing), banking, science,
eight a. m. to twelve noon at the
my father.
education, literature and the Mrs. Richard E. Walker will be
Tickets:
Center on North 2nd Street.
I still have feelings for Dick. He says if I don't come back
- theater. In the latter, your sponsored by the First Baptist
Students &(luldrmi-$3.00
to him he will kill himself. My parents say -I should let Dick
talents
run
gamut
from
bright
Church
from
3:30
to
five
p.m.
General Admission Adults go. Should 1 listen to my parents or stick with Dick?
and witty comedy to serious at the Swann Building. The
$4.00
CONFUSED
Your
sense
drama.
of
the
invited.
public is
Reserved Seats - $5.00
We are a nation in a hurry and
dramatic also fits you for trial
Sponsored by Murray
DEAR CONFUSED: Listen to your parents, dear. Dick
homemakers have less time
law where you could make a
Calloway County Jaycees.
didn't make a "careless" mistake, he lied to you. He sounds
Annual Missionary Day will than ever to spend in the kitchen
brilliant name for yourself.
much too immature and irresponsible for marriage now.
start at 2:30 p. m. at the preparing family meals. This
Chestnut Grove AME Church fact was emphasized in a
CONFIDENTIAL TO LU: Don't believe everything you
with a potluck dinner to be nationwide survey conducted by
see in print. Many celebrities prefer to let vicious untruths
served at 1:30 p. m.
go unchallenged rather than to sue for defamation of
the Consumer Education
.character beeawee they believe that if one wrestles with a
Committee of the National
skunk, he's apt to emerge smelling as bad as the skunk.
Monday, April 14
Broiler Council to determine
Executive Board of Murray consumer attitudes concerning
Woman's Club will meet at preparation, purchasing and
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
11:30 a.m. at the club house. serving of chicken. A majority
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Postponed from last week.
of those responding said
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please. —
"preparation time" was the
Hate to write letters? Send $1 to Abigail Van Buren, 132
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for Abby's booklet
most important influence in
hie few by Jetirse Carrell Camps* Committee, Sid Easley, Tress.
Spring Creek Baptist Young
try a new _ "How to Write Letters for All Occasions." Please enclose a
Women will meet at the church their decision to
long, self-addressed, stamped (204) envelope,
recipe.
at seven p.m.
FOR MONDAY., APRIL 14, 1975

Fiance Conveniently
Forgets the Marriage
License

er

u•69-

gssit4

Julian Carroll For Governor Meeting
At Carroll For Governor
Headquarters, North Fifth Street
Tuesday Night, April 15, 7:00 p.m.

ce661
(1,et4.8

MSU Women's
Society Plans

Chapter M Of

PEO Has Meet
Chapter M of P.E.O. met
Monday evening, April 7, at
7:30, in the Kane of Mrs. Olga
Freeman, Hazel, with Miss Ann
Herron assisting hostess.
In the absence of Mrs.
Maurice P. Christopher, who
was ill, Mrs. Henry McKenzie
presided. Mrs. Alfred Lindsey,
Jr. gave the devotion, reading
from the First Psalm. Routine
reports were heard from officers and committee chairmen.
An exemplification of the
initatory ceremony was performed by officers.
The hostesses served a
delicious lemon cake with
coffee and spiced tea to the
following members: Mesdames
Gene E. Hendon, James W.
Parker, Lawrence Philpot,
Larry Doyle, Donald Burchfield, Paul Heise, John C.
Quertermous, W. J. Pitman, L.
J. Hortin, Larry N. Clark,
Morgan E.Sisk, George S. Hart,
H. L. Oakley, Henry McKenzie,
and Alfred Lindsey, Jr.

For Luncheon
The annual spring luncheon
will be held by the Murray State
University Women's Society on
Saturday, April 19, at twelve
noon at the Murray Woman's
Club House.
A style show will be presented
by The Cherry's with the
models to be members of the
Women's Society.
New officers will be elected
and all members are urged to
attend, said Mrs. John Belt,
president.
Reservations at one dollar per
plate should be made by
Tuesday, April 15, by sending
them to Mrs. Thomas (Carole)
Holcomb,
Seven,
Route
Murray, Ky.
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PERSONALS cry
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. Jimmy Garland of
Murray Route Eight has been a
patient at the Western Baptist
Hospital, Paducah.

_

s•rammirelem..ka.

Quick pizzas
Make the youngsters
quickie pizzas from split English muffins which have been
buttered, spread with canned
pizza sauce, sprinkled w;th
shredded Mozzarella andParmesan cheese, then broiled until the cheese is bubbly.
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p riCeSTUeSdaY
Use Your MASTER CHARGE Card"
Bel-Air Shopping Center
Murray
Mon.-Fri. 10-8
Sat 9-9
Sun. 1.6

Getto know us; you'll like us.

5
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Some of the
most valuable cropland
in America
lies buried
under swing sets
and sandpiles
Some seed A little know-haw.And John Deere
gardening equipment That's all you need to
help make your yard a high-yielding garden
1
2 or 6 hp, are
John Deere Rotary Tillers. in 3/
great for plot-size gardens Both have a re- verse gear and a squeeze-handle safety
clutch John Deere Lawn and Garden Tractors, in six power sizes from 8 to 19 9 hp, have
the muscle to handle lot-size garden chores
See us today We have the equipment you
need to help turn your yard into a highyielding garden

TOMMY'S EQUIPMENT CO
TOMMY VANCE, OWNER
*USED 6 ROW AWS-CHALMERS NO- TILL

* NEW & USED DISC HARROWS

Murray Area Vocational Education Center has graduated another class in Adult Cashier
Checker Training. The class consisted of (front row,from left) Laura Thompson, Reva Burkeen,
Martha Thompson, Shirley Sexton, and Isabelle Piazza:(bad, row,from left) lean Travis, Valerie
Ross, Ruth Turner, Sheila Tidwell, Carolyn Hicks, and Deborah Hale. These students attended
the class for a minimum of 80 hours and were trained to handle money,to handle food stamps,
to cash checks, and to accomplish all other skills required of a checker in a supermarket. The
class was conducted in a mobile unit located at the Vocational Center at 18th and Sycamore
with Alan C. Yates as instructor.

GRANADA ENTERPRISES
Pori:, Tenn.

Hwy. 79E.

Phone 642 8057

Carpet Sales & Cleaning Mexican Imports
Choose from our sample expert installation. Free estimates
Carpet cleaning done in your home or bring area rugs in leie
sq. ft., FREE ESTIMATES.
Lighting fixtures 614.95 and up, pottery many shapes and
sizes $1.59 and up.
Furniture, onyx chest sets, onyx necklaces, hand carved
bone items, plaques, leather goods, wrought iron works, lot<
• more!
Come in and check our every day low prices. Something lot
"everyone.Contractors welcome.
Master charge evailable

tot2 Nothingruns
,ici-EL) likeaDeereS
IM* Có
MI I. Sign

753-3$l

•

HOURS:

- 10:00-5:30
TtietAtit.--Sun — 1:00-5:00
-

Changes in USDA beet
grades should mean an in
creased amount of leaner,
low -fat beef at your local
meat counter in the future,
according to UK Extension
rneat specialists. And, if
you're buying a carcass, side

quarter of beef, hern are
'other aspects of the chi/Inge!
'7;-34
- itar should- krrovrabouty
details, contact your county
- Extension agent for agri
culture.
Or

FARM
EQUIPMENT
A FULL UNE OF
FARM MACHINERY

NATIONALLY
KNOWN
TRACTORS
ARE ON
HAND
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SALES AND SERVICE ON ALL BRANDS OF FARM EQUIPMENT
* NEW 4 & 6 ROW JOHN DEERE PLANTERS NOW IN STOCK

All New
Farm
Equipment
Carries
Same As
Factory
Guarantee
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Complete
Parts And
Service
Available
IF WE DON'T
HAVE THE
BRAND YOU
WANT, WE'LL
GET IT FOR
YOU!
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-EXPERIENCED MECHANICS ON DUTY AU WEEK -

TOMMY'S EQUIPMENT CO. "
OPEN AT 7:30 MONDAUHRII.SATURDAY. .
PHONE 24716020. PHONE-753-1452 AFTER 5 PM
JUNCTION 121 & SEDALIA ROAD HAYFIELD, KY.
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Walter L. Apperson, publisher
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K. Gene McCutcheon, editor
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Ecluona. and opinionated articles on this page at personted for
the pur,tose of providing a for
for the free exchaagwof differing
°Pinions Letters to the editor in response to editorials and
almionated articles are encouraged.
The editors of this
newspaper strong), believe that to limit
fiumated arOcies to only -those which parrallel the editorial
Y of this newspaper would be a disservice to our readers,
therefore we urge :eaders who do not agree with an editorial stand or
the ideas presented by an individual writer in a coiuma, to respond
wIth thcr feelings on the particular issue being discussed.

10 Years Ago -

a

A local combo composed of Mike
Charlton, Jerry Dent, Larry Jones, Mark
Lassiter, and Jerry Richmond was named
as winner of the talent contest held by the
Disabled American Veterans of Henry
County, Tenn.
Deaths reported are Mrs. Fannie McConnell, Bonnie Schultz, age 52, Curtis
Jones, and Jack Parker.
Mrs. Essie Brown-was presented with a
25 year pin at the Woodmen Grove meeting
held at the Murray Woman's Club House.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Don Washer are the
parents of a son,Bart Andrus,born April 1.
Miss Martha Frances Havens and
James Robert Moyer were married April
11.

90 Years Ago
The Salk vaccine inoculation program
set up for Calloway County will be
inaugurated just as soon as the vaccine is
available, according to R. L. Cooper of the
Calloway County Health Department who
said the vaccine will be flown to Paducah
and will be picked up there.
Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs, R. H. Robbins,
and Mrs. B. F. Scherffius presented the
program at the Executive Board meeting
of the United Church Women held at the
home of Mrs. N. P. Hutson.
Kay Parker, Edwina Kirk, and BarbOrli_ _
Mott, speech students of Mrs. Jack Frost
at Murray High School, presented the
program at the meeting of the Captain
Wendell Oury Chapter of the Daughters of
the American Revolution held at the home
of Mrs. E. A. Tucker.
The Murray Auto Auction, Inc., C. M.
Scarbrough, Manage!, will have open
house from two to five p. m.on April_17.

uesa°1
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By Egbe Ehlkhametalor
Ademolu Adedoyin Sonaike is the second
Nigerian child to be born in Murray at the
Calloway County Hospital on March 8,
1975. The first child born in the same
hospital of Nigerian parents was Charles,
the son of Christopher and Stella Latunde,
now studying in New York state.
African people (Nigerian), no matter
their strata in life, still dedicate their
loyalty to their culture as handled down to
them by their ancestors. Nigerian culture
dictates that a 'Naming Ceremony' be
performed on the eighth day after a child
Is born.
The father of Adedoyin, Doyin Sonaike, a
graduate student in the school of business,
invited all Nigerians, in consistent with the
custom to come to his house on Saturday
morning, March 15, at 7:30 a. rn. for the
naming ceremony of his child. Two
American friends were also invited to
represent Methodist church, their place of
worship. They were Dr. Fisher and Rev.

Superport

If superports aren't hint in the United
NEW ORLEANS, La. — The revolution
State, oil will have to be transshipped to
taking place in ocean transportation is
the states in small tankers from superbound to revolutionize port facilities in the
ports in the Bahamas or the Caribbean.
United States. One of the first seaboard
states to appreciate this fact is Louisiana, The mainland U. S. will pay dearly in
higher energy costs and lost investment.
which is pushing ahead with development
Louisiana stands to gain much from its
of a privately-financed superport.
superport — doubled refinery capacity,
In 1972, Louisiana had the foresight to
30,000 new high-paying industrial jobs, and
create a superport planning group — the
several billion dollars in new investments
Offshore Terminal Authority. At the same
in the state.
time a group of oil and pipeline companies
founded a New Orleans-based corporation,
Years
The State of Louisiana estimates that the
known as Loop Inc., to study the feasibility
ration will be 5.36 to 1. In order
benefit-cost
of offshore terminal operations.
to ensure that the superport operation
Reported killed in action this week are J.
Today, it is planned that private, taxdoesn't result in environmental damage,
W. Elkins and Pfc. John H. Mason, both in
paying industry will construct, own and
the Offshore Terminal Authority
Germany. Reported Wounded in action are
operate the superport off the coast of
developed a comprehensive enPvt. George Humphreys, Sgt. John T. Louisiana. The Offshore Terminal
Phillips, and Cpl. Harvey Ellis. Reported
vironmental plan for maximum protection
Authority will serve as the state
of the state's wetlands.
now as a prisoner of war in Germany is regulatory agency.
Sgt. Louis D. Thompson who was reported
If all goes as planned, the superport will
This remarkable enterprise planned for
missing in action in November.
be built 20 miles off the Louisiana coast
Louisana is a tribute to the vision of the
Deaths reported are Mrs. Myrtle Smith
near Grand Isle where the water is betpeople of this area and the companies that
Farley, Thomas R. McDaniel, age 55, J. D. ween 100 and 120 feet in depth — ample for
will stake tremendous sums in the
Tidwell, age 71, Mrs. Susie Braswell, the largest supertankers envisioned.
development of the superport facilities.
Oakley Harmon, and Mrs. Mandy Lou
The superport will consist of..
Where the facilities are constructed by
Raby.
monobuoys for receiving eil from
private capital, the taxpayers stand to
Calloway Circuit Court opened with supertankers, plus two large metal
gain. In the first place, dredging of rivers
Judge Ira D. Smith presided. John T. King
platforms for pumping equipment, conand
harbors has become enormously
is commonwealth attorney and Charley
trols and personnel. Oil will be pumped to
expensive as shippers insist on deeper
Ritter is court reporter.
tank farms ashore. Approximately half the
Births reported this week include a girl, incoming petrologists will be refined in-- --thanriels and turning basins to accommodate large vessels. This dredging is
Patricia Belote, to Mr. and Mrs. Wells Louisiana, with the other half being fed
done by the U. S. Corps of Engineers, by
Purdom, April 5, and a girl, Patricia Ann, into the so-called "Capline" — one of the
the nation's taxpayers, in other words
to Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Key, March 30.
largest pipelines in the world, which
How much wiser it is to use new
Members of the cast of the Almo Junior
serves the Middle West.
technology
and build new port facilities
play,"Sunbonnet Jane of Sycamore Lane"
The nation's goal is energy selfoffshore where deep water is available. In
are Jean Barrow, Hildred Childress, sufficiency and rightly so. But that portion
time, such offshore terminals undoubtedly
Dorothy Mae Roberts, Dorothy Lou of America's oil needs which have to be
will be designed to handle heavy bulk
Griffin, Genon Collins, June Williams, met by imported oil from the Middle East
cargoes in addition to oil.
John Clendenon, Johnston Burkeen, must be handled in the most efficient
The Louisiana superport authority is
Thomas Roberts, L. G. Tubbs, and Anne fashion. This means use of supertankers,
showing
the way for the nation.
Conner.
superports.
which are dependent on
Scout Troop 45 will be in charge of the
Thirty years ago the average tanker size
waste paper collection drive here on April was 17,000 tons. By 1955, tankers of 50,000
21 with Scout Bill Rowlett in charge.
tons were being built. By 1965, tankers of
200,000 tons were in service. Tankers of
one million tons surely will be operating by
by Carl Riblet Jr.
1985.
What the world needs right now is a
The giant tankers make possible huge
revised calendar, an historical calendar
economies — hundreds of millions of
The voice of one crying in the
that skips the greater part of the 20th
United
the
port
in
Yet
no
a
year.
'
dollars
of
wilderness, Prepare ye the way
century—about
75 years that gave
to
acwater
deep
sufficient
has
States
the Lord, make his paths straight.
Americans five wars, radio, TV, the atom
commodate them, let alone turning room
Mark 1:3.
bomb, the automobile, the airplane, the
Prepare ye His way hy love, and sufficient space for safety. Overseas,
credit card,tourism, the energy crisis, and
mercy, goodnes, integrity, service more than 100 superport terminals are in
short-lived electric light bulbs.
operation.
and prayer.

Isn't It The Truth!

Bible Thought

1

Let's Stay Well

Schools Helping M.D. Distribution
By F.J.L Blasingame, MD.

11°`

ioskraolis expressee 10 111!.1 column are those of the writer and do not
necessarily reed the editorial views of The
Murray Ledger & Tnies
Headers who would like to express their opinion on the issues discussed in this
column are encouraged le respond with a Letter To The Editor.)
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A Nigerian
Naming Ceremony

40 Years Ago
The Murray City Council purchased the
Murray Sewerage System from the
Murray Sewerage Company at a special
meeting of the Councilmen and the board
of directors of the company. The price was
624,000.
South 12th Street, half of which is within
the city limits and half in the county, will
be blacktopped along with the Hazel Highway project.,
Deaths reported are Mack McClure, age
73, and Joe Pat Rowlett, age two months.
CatIOS Roberts will retire from the mail
carrier serve on Almo Route One after
May I.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Outland, Miss
Virginia Irvan, and Linville Yates attended a meeting of the Western Kentucky
Health Association at Hickman.
Members of the cast of the Lynn Grove
junior class play, "The Red Headed
Stepchild" are Kathleen Caldwell, Nellie
Ruth Jones, Carlos Erwin, Mildred
Wrather, Covel Myers, Laura Hunter,
Willie Kelso, and Robbie Erwin.

OPINION PAGE

BLASINGAME

Carpenter, pastor and ossnciate pastor of
the church. Rev. Carpenter led the prayer
after reading a brief sermon. He conchided his sermon by saying that Jesus
said, "he who welcomes a young child
welcomes me"for the young is an innocent
being.
After the prayer, Dr. Fisher gave a little
insigtht why names are important. "We
have now come to the real part of the
flaming
proed ceremony, ndaI would ask that we
declared.
John Oluokun also a graduate student
was asked to perform the ritual exactly as
it is done in Nigeria, because he is the most
experienced as far as naming ceremony is
yoru
concerned.
Tlie ceremony was performed
inbalanguage.
The naming ceremony itself requires
five things - water, sugar, salt, honey and
alligator pepper. Oluokun took water with
one of his fingers and touched the child's
mouth saying,"when you drink water you
will have a healthy life" and everyone in
the gathering replied with "Amen." He
then took sugar and did the same thing
saying "your life shall be sweetened, life is
and pleasurable. Yau will need to
live with us.." Again everybody replied in
unison, "Amen." Even the two nonNigerians in the mix replied with murmur.
After that, the salt was used in the mune
way as sugar and water were use-d.
Oluokun again said, "we use salt to
sweeten our food, when you eat salt, you
will retain health and vivacity." Honey
was used in the same way others have
been used, but with different incantations.
Alligator pepper seeds are hotter than red
pepper, so he touched it lightly and
touched the baby's mouth, saying "here is
strength, vitality and charisrnatisn, just
as we have gained from our ancestors."
Alligator pepper seeds were imported
from Nigeria by Doyin and Lola Sonaike,
the parents of the child.
All the five things used for the naming
ceremony were passed round as he Was
finished with it to be tasted by everyone
present including the two Americans who
sere in the gathering. All Nigerians were
rery delighted to eat once again alligator
pepper seeds which they say are very vital
to an African in many respects. It is also
used in preparing native medicine and for
3nes
wvaler,irte)oeus irtuaIsibt7
names) of the child
posted
o e grandparents in
Nigeria. The envelope containing the
names was left intact until the day of the
ceremony. The father of the baby boy
opened the envelope and read the names to
the people at the ceremony. He, himself
was just learning of the names the first
time.
There was a plate of water placed on the
table, so that anyone leaving after the
ceremony may drop whatever amount heshe could afford in the water for the child.
Sonaike, the father of the child, said,
"please Oluokun, I object to people putting
money in the plate of water because we are
all students." Since the plate of water is a
part of the ceremony, the people present
refused to accept his plea. It was also
consistent with the custom for anyone in
the gathering to give the child any name
a
hezhheerwished.
wis
riatt
i e.Jason
nzLi gave the child
cheaOsa
Donuts and coffee were served and, a
dinner party was held in the evening at the
Hart Hall recreation room. In Nigeria, in
stead of donuts and coffee, palm wine, cola
nuts and
used.r African morning menus and
ndothe
the five things used in this ceremony are
Usually
A Naming Ceremony is usually a great
festivity, especially if that child is the first
child of the parents. The very wealthy go
to the extent to invite a band.
Maybe this is one of the ways Nigerians
or Africans are unique from any other
People, especially black people from other
Parts of the globe. "We are proud of our
culture, our ancestors, our people and our
color" added Dayo Oyelami, the out-going
president of the Nigerian Students Union.
Oyelarni re-emphasized what Aggrey said
to
several
decades ago after visiting
America, that "I am proud of my color,
whosoever is not proud of his color is not fit
live."

Regrettable Waste
The great wine fraud of 1975 is
less outrageous than that et 1174,
but still an issue of International
concern.
Last year, French winemakers
were exposed as having adulterated huge quantities of Bordeaux
wine, exporting it at premium
prices and bringing, discredit on
the industry.
This year, the situation is reversed. A wine surplus has led to
subsidies for exports of low quality table wine. Shippers are relabeling the high quality Bor-

deaux to qualify for the Common
Market windfall.

- Today

The tragedy is that uneducated sippers are reaping the benefits.
Most of tke mislabeled wine is
likely to wind up in the cellars of
tasteless nonexperts, who, when
the cork is passed before their
neetrals, sniff — well — just wine.
Quel dommage!

Now They Know
It

turns out that a lot of people
who want to tell you about how
they survived the Great Depression did it by being born in 1936,
and never hearing about it until it

was over.

History

th rt. Aiestvesisi Nem
Ttidaylit-Friday, April-IL the 102nd day
of 1975. There are 263 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
In 1961, the Soviet Union became the first nation to put a man in space. Cosmonaut
Yuri Gagarin made a safe landing after
one orbit Of the earth.
On this date —
In 1654, Ireland and Scotland were
wilted with England.
In 1861,the American Civil War began as
Confederate forces took Fort Sumter at
Charleston,S. C.from Federal troops.
In 1916, American soldiers under
General John Pershing were fighting in
Mexico against forces led by Pancho Villa.
In 1945, President Franklin Roosevelt
died, and Harry Truman was sworn in as

the 33rd President.
In 1963, Indonesian forces attacked
Malaysia.
In 1966, U.S. bombers carried.out their
first strikes against North Vietnam.
Ten years ago: Serious flooding was
beginning along the Mississippi River;
Five years ago: Three American
Astronauts in the Apollo III spacecraft
sped past the halfway point in their voyage
to the moon.
One year ago: Newsman Arthur Krock
died in Washington the age of 86.
Today's birthday: Former U.S. budget
director Charles Schultze is 51 years old.
Thought for today: Almost all of our
sorrows spring out of our relations with
other people — Arthhur Schopenhauer,
German philosopher, 1788-1860.

MSU Schedule Of,Events
Weilli, directed by Prof. Henry Harmon,
University School Auditorium, 8,15 p.m
Thursday, April 17
SENIOR RECITAL: Kathy Hunt,
Paducah, piano, Recital Hall in Fine Arts
Annex, 8:15 p.m.
Friday, April 18
MSU BASEBALL: Murray State vs. the
University of Louisville, Reagan Field, 3
p.m
MEN'S TENNIS: Murray State vs
Tennessee Tech, MSU tennis court, 2 30
p.m
Saturday, April 19
Wednesday, April 16
MEN'S TRACK
Murray -State vs.
ALL-CAMPUS SING: Sigma Alpha Iota Middle Tennessee State University, Sports
presents "All-campus Sing," Library Arena, 1 p.m.
steps, 4:30 p.m.
MEN'S TENNIS: Murray State vs. East
COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL Tennessee State University, MSU tennis
CHILDREN: Meeting Room 154, court, 2:30 p.m.
Education Building, 7 p.m.
Sunday, April fa
PEROPERA
WORKSHOP
MURRAY
MAGIC
THEATRE:
FORMANCE: Act I, "Die Fledermaus,''', University School Auditorium 6:30 -p.m.
( Strauss) and "Down in the Valley,"(Kurt Admission is free.
Tuesday, April 15
HARLEM GLOBE TROTTERS: The
Murray-Calloway County Jaycees are
sponsoring the famous and colorful
Harlem Globe Trotters in a basketball
game, Sports Arena, 7 p.m.
PRESIDENT'S HONOR CONCERT
MSU Symphonic Band and Wind Sinfonietta, conducted by Prof. Paul Shahan
and guest conductor,Dr. Arved M. Larsen,
head of „Music Department, Southern
Connecticut State College, Lovett
Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.
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Puiple Martins And
The Environment

Dennison-Hunt
Sporting Goods
putdoorsmen-We now

have the Herman Sport
8. Hiking Shoes with Speed Lacing and Vibram
Soles 8. Heels.
1 203"Chestnut

Butch Orem
Did you know that an adult
purple martin is capable of
eating its own weight in flying
insects—or more than 2,000
mosquitoes a day?
Did you also know that purple
martins are almost solely
dependent on man-made
housing? And that a properly
constructed and cared for house
will attract the same family
year after year?
For bird lovers and people
concerned about environmental
quality this could add up to
fewer mosquitos and less insect
control, plus many hours of
enjoyable birdwatching.
Purple martins, the largest
members of the swallow family,
were probably the first birds in
North America to live in homes
provided by man. Indians attracted them by hanging hollow
gourds from the tops of poles
above their teepees.
As their natural nesting
places—hollow trees, old
woodpecker holes, and caves—
have been destroyed or taken
over by house sparrows or
starlings, martins have come to
rely more and more on manmade housing. And birdhouse
builders have developed
something of a standard plan
for martin houses over the
years. These houses are of a
more complex construction
than the usual birdhouse and
look rather like apartment
houses. This is because purple
martins are sociable birds and
will happily share their homes
with other martins until
overcrowding requires some
occupants to move on.
A martin house will usually
have from 8 to 24 rooms. Each
of these rooms is exactly 6 x 6 x

Phone 753-8844

WARD-ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Now Open!
••_4

Ail Makes Of Guns
We'll Trade For Anything!

Lindsey's Jewelers
1--",--o•-•.............-.-..---•

NEW ROMUNDA
WIDE ONE'

Fins 'n Feather?,

11 Who - witis_Ooper drainage
and a 2% Inch entrance hole
placed fairly near the floor—
martins like to keep an eye on
their world while nesting.
Houses are almost always
painted white to keep the
temperature at as cool a level
as possible during the hot
summer months and are well
ventilated with airspace attics.
They have 3-inch porches with
guardrails to protect the young
from falling and are placed in
open areas on 8 to 15 foot poles.
If a construction job of this
complexity sounds too time
consuming for you, there are
now a number of commercial
purple martin houses for sale in
garden shops and department
stores.
Martin houses should be up
and ready for occupancy
around April when the birds
return from a winter in South
America. It is often difficult to
get a colony started, but don't
give up if a family doesn't come
live in your house the first or
even second year. It is quite
possible that the older males
who are sent out each year as
scouts have been taking note of
your house and may decide to
nest in it if their customary
home is destroyed or is occupied by intruders. When
martins do decide to nest in
your house, you're in for hours
of entertainment aa well as
fewer mosquitos in your
backyard. And once settled, the
same family will return year
after year if you keep their
home in repair and free from
mites and other trespassers—
small price to pay for the
engaging company-.41/ these
useful song birds.
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FOR THE ALL AROUND
SPORTSMAN
New Stock Firearms
Fishing - Reloading - Archery
And Hunting Equipment

MURRAY HOME & AUTO
Phone 753-2571

Chestnut Street

Storey's

Foodaialit
IVernon's Inc.C

hippewa

.Fisherman's Special
1

?Ivy tile famous Kush N Iolt. Boot and receive yew Riff choke of
$5.95 retail
Fisk fNlet Knive,5 poi. of socks or $5.9S aoshi

e,

-
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POACHERS MU 8 DEER — HeagWs deer posers are responsible
for this act. What is seen in the picture depicts one of
the lowest acts lashed out at wilalife. The three doe deer were
poached recently and the culprits cut off the hind quarters
leaving behind not only the front sections of the bodies but
also the remains of 5 unborn fawns. Two doe were expecting
twins while the other walsxpecting to bear one fawn. Hunting
seasons are set around the reproductive cycles of deer and
in the Fall and Winter to prevent killing of unborn deer. How can you
stop someone from killing deer out of season? Call
73-0861 and ifii-d-O-tilViiiirto'Turn in a Poacher or lacklighter."

Dept. of fish

Wildlife Resources

Musky Fishermen Average'50 Hours To Catch One Fish
By John When

•
•
C.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

The Hardin Bowhunters keep in practice year around by scheduling monthly bow shoots.
Points are accumulated from each shoot and awards are presented to those members_with the
highest number of points in various categories.

Turkey Hunting Begins Apn117
At Land Between The Lakes
Hunters will have an opportunity to pursue one of the
wiliest North American birds,
the wild turkey, within the next
few days at Land Between The
Lakes. Turkey hunting will be
permitted in the Kentucky
sector of Land Between The
Lakes but only that area north
of U. S. Highway 68, excluding
the Environmental Education
Center and other areas as
posted. No hunting will be
permitted south of U. S. 68 or in
the Tennessee portion. Hunting
will be permitted April 17, 18,
19, 24, 25, and 26, and May 1, 2,
and 3. Only one turkey gobbler
with visible beard per hunter
per season will be allowed.
Hunters are not required to
check in but must check out by
11 a. m., prevailing time Check

stations will be located near the
junction of The Trace and U S
68,and at the North Information
Station near the canal.
Weapons that are permissible
include shotguns, muzzleloaders, not larger than 12
gauge; only No. 2 shot or small
is permitted. Longbows and
arrows are permitted if the
arrows are barbless with
broadhead points at least
inch wide. Rifles, crossboes.
and sidearms are prohibited.
Other regulations hunters
should be aware of include
The use of dogs is prohibited
while turkey hunting.
Residents of states without
reciprocal agreement with
Kentucky cannot hunt turkey in
Kentucky.
Turkey may be taken with the

West Kentucky Guns
Smith & Wesson
.)

aid of hand or mouth operated
calls or both. Electronic calls
are prohibited.
All turkey taken must be
checked out and must be tagged
with area tags provided at the
check station at no charge.
Non-residents rnay acquire
licenses at various locations
outside Land Between The
Lakes for the cost of $27.50.
Additional information may
be acquired at the Information
Station near Golden Pond.
There were 10 gobblers taken
from Land Between The Lakes
during the past season. The
average weight was 19L4
pounds, average beard length
was 104,2 inches, and average
spur measurement was 7* inch.
The heaviest bird taken
weighed 2142 pounds.

It takes real dedication to be a
musky fisherman. According to
Dan Brewer, manager of the
Department of Fish and
Wildlife's Clark Hatchery,
studies have shown that even on
good musky water, it takes an
average of 50 hours of fishing to
catch one fish.
But musky anglers aren't
detered by long hours of
fruitless casting. For them, the
thrill of hooking a fish that could
weigh up to fifty pounds, one
that strikes as viciously as it
fights, is worth the wait.
Although musky can be
caught year-round, the most
productive months are March,
April, October and November,
according to Brewer. Stream
conditions are important, with
clear water and a low flow offering the fisherman the best
' chance of success. Lures should
be large and tackle heavy.
In Kentucky, musky can be
found in the Licking, Green and
Kentucky River drainage areas
and in Kinniconick and Tygarts
creeks. In 1973, the Department
of Fish and Wildlife stocked
approximately 4,000 in Grayson
Lake, but these fish have not yet
reached the legal 30-inch size,
Brewer said.
Since its completion, Cave
Run Lake has been stocked
heavily with musky in an attempt to establish lake fishing
for
"fresh-water
this
barracuda." Spawning conditions are often unfavorable in
lakes, so Brewer expects that
most musky fishing in Kentucky's lakes will be on a "put,
grow and take" basis, although
he hopes that there will be some
spawning success in Cave Run.
High, muddy waters often
cause poor spawning in native
musky streams, so the
department also conducts what
Brewer calls "maintenance"
stocking in many of the state's
musky streams. Studies show
that, because of poor spawning,
these streams have about half

Taylor Motors

the musky population they
could support, so they are
stocked to MI the available
habitat.
Musky for these stocking
programs are raised from
native brood stock at the Clark
Hatchery near Morehead.
Raising musky under hatchery
conditions can be a tricky
proposition, Brewer says.
Sometimes it is necessary to
give the fish hormone injections
to induce spawning and the eggs
are then hatched artificially
under carefully controlled'
conditions.
This year, Brewer hopes to

Was h s 00
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',Phone: 489-2481 after 6:00 p.m.
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In addition to the 30 inch size
limit there is a daily limit of five
musky and a possession limit of
10. But going over the limit is
something few Musky fishermen have to worry about. At 50
hours per fish, a daily limit
represents 250 hours, more time
than even the most dedicated
angler can manage to squeeze
into a day's fishing.

Six year old Chris Drew draws back an arrow as he keeps
his eye on the target. Chris shows promise for being one of
the area's future top notch bowhunters.

Four wheel Drive
Takes You To wfie're The ActiOn Is
Aar.

talse-betireen 12,00CF and 16,000
musky. These will be stocked as
eight-inch "fingerlings," with
4,000 designated for streams
and the remainder for Cave Run
Lake.

Astro Car Wash

International Trucks
International Scout

Hand Guns, Rifles, Shotguns

Gerrald Boyd
Olympic Plaza
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It's the bold leather-look expansion watchband you've
seen on television. But Speidel has made it wider to go
with today's fashionably bigger watches So. if you have
_ a big watch, now you have a real style choice..
-114 S. 501
Money,ky.
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OUTDOOR LORElf a weekly column dedicated to the hunters,fishermen and others whoenjoy tne rewards of:the out of doors.
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. Having now been exposed to
several tales of the great and
dire consequences which have
occurred locally due to the
heavy rains there is one which
stands out from till the rest. It
seerr.s that one certain fellow
had a common ordinary gallon
glass jug setting on his back
porch. This jug had a corn cob
in the top for a cork. After the
last rain he measured four
inches of water in the bottom of
the jug. I hope it didn't rain
more than that at your place!

Our article for this week
concerns itself with some of the
things to look out for if you are
considering the purchase of a
used four wheel drive rig. One
of the questions frequently
asked is why do fours wheel
drives cost so much? A lot of
Jeeps that are thirty years old
sell at the price of $40041000.
Most twelve year old ears do
well to bring, even $200. My
personal opinion is that the
answer lies in the fact that the
four wheel drive is -often the
second vehicle in a family or
maybe even the third. There are
not too many people who want
to lay out the five or six
thousand required for a new rig.
_On the other hand there are
many people who want a four
- wheel drive but feel that two
thousand or less is all that they

can afford. Consequently, while
there is an almost unlimited
supply of the new higher priced
rigs, the supply of used four
wheel drives is rather limited
due to the fact that only a few
new ones have been sold. This
makes for an extremely high
used resale value. The average
new car buyer trades every two
or three years while the
average new four wheel drive
buyer keeps his rig from five to
eight years. Four wheel drives
are more rugged and normally

do hokt.up better. Keep in mind
the fact that they may be used
much harder however and buy
used Jour wheel drive rigs with
both eyes open. There are good
buys to be had and there are
some that would be high at any
price. First of all, disregard any
rumors you may have heard
about brand new War Two
Jeeps still in the crate for less
than a $100. It simply isn't so.
The cheapest military Jeep in
complete, condition with most
parts intact, recently brought
$270. It would have been a
bargain except for the fact it
had been dropped four thousand
feet and the parachute did not
open. There is a formula for
determining the cost of an old
model Jeep that goes something
like this. A plus B equal $1000. A
is the amount it will take to

purchase le Jeep and B is the
cost of needed repairs to get it in
good, safe, sound operating
-condition. This formula works
for about any four wheel drive
rig but-the little Jeeps are still
the highest priced of the lot.
Resale values fluctuate from
one part of the country to the
other and sometimes you may
find a cheap Bronco or Scout at
one town, drive two hundred
miles and find one in worse
condition at twice the price.
Don't buy any used four wheel
drive until you drive it around
the block at least. It's also a
good idea to get it up on a grease
rack somewhere where you can
look it over underneath. Make
sure the four wheel drive works.
A two wheel drive Jeep or
Bronco or Scout or whatever
has about the same resale value
as a used pitchfork. Don't worry
too much about the brakes
because they probably will need
replacing anyway. Check the
universal joints for play. There

Camping Equipment
Fishing Equipment
Archery Equipment

LocsIDUCKSUMWEDOffi'carsAnnounced
4.
Officers of the newly formed Murray chapter of ducks unlimited were selected at an
organizational meeting this week Al Starling (left) a ducks unlimited national representative
assisted officers Larry Seward, (treasurer), Marshall Gordon (secretary), and Pete Waldrop
(chairman) in scheduling the-uproming events foe this year. Another meeting of this chapter
will be announced in the near future for those duck hunters who were unable to attend the last
meeting.

Early crafts and culture on the Rivers" will also be
common to the bygone days of among the weekend programs.
the western river area will be Dr. Charles Ogilvie, one of the
the focus of the Western Rivers program chairmen from UT
Workshop May 2-4 at Brandon, ....Martin, commented that on
Spring Group Camp in Land Saturday evening everyone will
Between The Lakes, TVA's have an opportunity to join in
outdoor recreation area in for "Singing on the River". An
western Kentucky and Ten- introduction to Fasola singing,
nessee. ParticiLmihts will be a traditional form of choral
able to relive a more romantic harmony, will be included, as
era in our history during this well as river folk songs.
The fee for the weekend
exciting weekend which is
sponsored by the University of package plan including lodging,
Tennessee at Martin, the Rivers meals,and workshop fees is $22
--per person. For further in—Society; andTVA.-OFFICE SUPPLIES - FURNITURE - MACHINES
Demonstrations and in- formation or registration forms
inwrite
Rivers
Workshop,
Land
structions in early crafts
are usually four to six and they care about anything or anybody eluding spinning and dyeing, Between The Lakes, TVA,
-Your vote after the election is weaving, stitchery, wood- Golden Pond, Kentucky 42231.
can run as high as $100 each on
working, canning, basketry,
certain types. Pay close at- over
-Any good four wheel drive rig and quilt patterns will highlight
tention to the frame to see if it
Trees Planted
has been bent or cracked. that you can buy at a reasonable the weekend. Most of the craft
The forest products industry
Listen for noises in the tran- price provided you take good classes will enable participants
smission and differentials. care of it and keep it for two tc take home a handcrafted planted a record 304 million
trees in seven Tennessee Valley
Remember that few_ wheel years or more
article.
-Advice on how to get "un304 EAST MAIN STREET
drives are noisier than most
On Friday evening Dr. Leland states during the 1973-74
MURRAY. KY 41071
cars but they DO NOT scream stuck"
iohnson from Nashville, planting season. The industry
P.MONE 753-0123
-Advice on how not to break Tennessee, will be on hand to planted more than 257 million
like sirens if they are in good
and
over
one
seedlings
pine
and
Rivers"
and
"Boats
shape. Turn the rig all the way down AFTER you have had a discuss
to the right and then to the left small breakdown
a musical group from Puryear, million hardwood seedlings on
-Speculation usually coming Tennessee, will entertain with its land. An additional 45 million
while driving in four wheel
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
drive. Worn driving U-joints in from the rear seat as to why real gospel music. Participants pine and hardwood seedlings •
the front end will usually pop or anyone would be dumb enough will later be given a chance to were sold or donated to private,•
click. Check all the seals for to be a fourwheeler anyhow?
try some of the dances of the non-industrial landowners in fa
signs of leakage. Carefully
river era. On Saturday af- the Valley states. Thirteen—in
inspect the transmission and
ternoon the noted Civil War percent of the trees planted AM
P
As a Conservationist. . you historian Bell Wiley will discuss were superior seedlings, which L
transfer case for cracks or loose
,
bolts. Look in under the dash at can appreciate the-importance "Johnny Reb and Billy Yank", grow faster, taller,- and-1
than
normal•
the wiring to see if some of sharing the burden of spring the main characters in his straighter
amateur electrician has but- planting if we are to continue books The Life of Johnny flab, seedlings.
The largest number of
chered it trying to hook up some enjoying our historic waterfowl the Common Soldier of the
-Low Price
•
extra equipment. A new wiring migrations each fall. That's Confederacy and The Life of seedlings, 78.7 million, were
•
harness runs well above $100 why we are asking you to join Billy Yank,the Common Soldier planted in Alabama, followed
Prompt Service
of the Union.
by Georgia with 71.4 million,
Installed. Check the motor just DU right now.
•
Topics including "River North Carolian with 53.4
DUCKS UNLIMITED exists
as you would in buying a used
60S Maple
automobile. Check all the op- solely to do a job where the job Literature", "Davy Crockett million, and Mississippi with
and the River", and "Towboats
tional equipment to see if-tt---meat-he-done — in Canada.
works. A winch costs 8500 and
one that doesn't work looks just
like one that does work. Finally
if you think that you have found
about what you want look up
four wheeler that has a similar
Sporting Goods
Fishing Tackle M
rig and get him to tell you abebt
it. After this take him and let
him look at the one you:te
thinking about. If you still get a
Retail
Wholesale
lemon remember that the new
ones are available and last a
MINNOWS
long time, which they should, at
We offer you the freshest bait
the cost of five or six thousand
dollars. Have a good week and
money can buy—airect from the
happy four wheeling.

Fresh Catfish
Supplies For The
Outdoorsman And
Fishermen

75

Hwy. 94 East

_4)

Ali Partslorlil Coaled Trucks

u rray
BAIT COMPANY

Since the major rivers in this and Bob Underwood. Bob had
area have crested and the never fished for crappie the way
Lakes have started to fall we fish for them along the
rapidly, fishing should get ledges. We fished from fifteen to
DEFINITION - -Cheap"
better. Even with the high twenty feet deep and caught
-Anything that is worth more
water, some big catches of about forty fish. Of those we than what it costs
crappie were taken on Barkley took home, we had 25 ranging
-Anything that you think is
last week. However, Kentucky from a pound to a pound-and-a- owrth more than what it costs.
Lake still hasn't produced like it half..
( only until you buy it
should this time of the year.
-Anything you have that you
While we were on our way need to sell very soon
Fishermen continue to try
their luck as the weather warms back to town, we decided to
-What you paid for something
and conditions get better. Last have a fish fry that night. So four years ago compared to
weekend thirty or so fishermen Barbara Underwood called the what it would cost today
launched their boats off the other wives and soon had
Sometimes used to describe
ramp at Energy Dam. Most organized a fish fry with all the metal, plastic, or flesh objects
were crappie fishermen, but trimmings for our three that appear to be less than first
several were trying their luck families.
class
Donald Cook (right) and his son Brian display two bass they caught while crappie fishing on
for bass.
-Fourwheelers and others
Kentucky
lake this last week Both fish were caught on crappie rigs. Don praised Brian's
class
got
under
The
crappie
caught
up
A few crappie were
who practice no respect, use
superior
netting ability for without Brian he would not have been able to land the 8 lb. 10 oz.
in shallow water. However, the way last Monday night. I was little restraint, forget about
fishing
with
the
eleven
pleased
still
are
bunches
big
monster.
really
The bottom bass weighed in at 31/2 pounds.
courtesy, and generally don't
being caught out on the deep enthusiasts who registered for
ledges. Since the water has been the five session course: For4he
so high, the best depth to catch last class meeting, we plan to
crappie has been fifiteen to take a Saturday fishing trip and
try to apply some of our
eighteen feet.
Crappie have really begun to knowledge out on the lake.
gorge themselves with bait fish.
Bass fishing is still generally
Much of their body energy goes
into reproduction this time of slow. When!see several dyed ie
year. Many of those caught the wool bass fishermen out
Radiator Repair
Transmission Service
have had shad and drum three crappie fishing, then the bass
Tune-ups
to five inches long inside them. fishing must be in the doldrums.
Front End Service
So with the water going down Maybe with the clearing of the
and the ,crappie run. on, the water in the next few lust,.
rtitTOVp•
Complete
Ay% Repair— •
4*
.
IiinCe-r-s will
lriktiritouri-caniikiiltriirie.'Mid-6ra
Gerrold Boyd, Owner
improve. Probably the best bait
Last Saturday my fishing to use is one of the alphabet
941
• Nortay,14_,
partners were Bobby Malone crank lures or a spinnerbait

nest to, you.

753-5693
Fred Gardner, owner

Larry Seward, mgr.

All merchandise sold at discount prices

Fishing rockle
Camping Equipment
Booting Accessories
Guns & Ammo

Sholar's
Auto Repair

*Sales
*Parts
*Service
•
White The'
Fishing is Slow

Eating Is. A Family Affair
• -61011OOSiiii:Ifirtithiiii.6:30-1:00 Fri.& Sat.
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Pistons And Sonics To
Decide Series Tonight

Stew Johnson Gets 25,
Sounds Upset Colonels

(RAY LEDGER IP TIMES)

(
series tonight and, in afternoon
playoff action, New York met_____
Houston in a national! AeBy The Associated Press
"They scored 108 points. I ning streak:
vised contest. The Knic and
Dan Issel scored 26 and Louie
The unexpected has become thought they played well," said
Rockets have split the ti.;.t two
commonplace in the American St. Louis Coach Bob MacKin- Dampier had 21 for Kentucky,
games of the best-of-three
non. "We just played better. It which trailed most of the game.
Basketball Association.
series and today's winner adStars 132, Nuggets 110
Friday night, the teams fa- just feels good to win. But
vances to the Eastern ConferBoone hit 30 points for Utah
vored to win all lost and, as a there's a long way to go."
ence semifinals against Boston.
to lead all scorers. Randy Denresult, the ABA playoffs are a
Sounds 107, Colonels 93
Buffalo leads Washington 1-0
ton added 22, Moses Malone
today.
support
little
scrambled
Johnson
had
more
heavy
in their series.
In St. Louis, rookie sensation from Sounds teammates Tom contributed 18 points and six
Seattle, playing what Russell
Marvin Barnes outdueled Julius Owens, Chuck Williams and blocked shots and John Roche,
called "out best defensive
Erring during a hectic final George Carter, who each Jim Eakins and Al Smith
game of the season," captured
three minutes and led the Spir- scored 24 points as the Sounds chipped in 17, 16 and 15 points,
the opening game of the series
its of St. Louis to a 113-108 vic- broke Kentucky's 13-game win- respectively, for the Stars.
90-77 Tuesday night. But the
tory over the New York Nets
Piston roared back to even
The triumph by the young
things up two nights later.
Spirits, their second in a row
"They didn't do anything difto
return
Aaron's
Henry
By ALEX SACHARE
Milwaukee, where he started it for
over the defending ABA chamferent," said Russell. "But we
and greeted the
AP Sports Writer
all 21 years and 733 home runs Milwaukee,
pions, provided them with a 2-1
did. We didn't execute. We just
run king with prolonged
Catfish Hunter faltered in his
ago, and contributed a hit and home
lead in their best-of-seven
broke down defensively.
standing ovations during pre- series. Game Four will be
"It wasn't a lack of intensity debut as a New York Yankee, a run batted in to the Brewers'
game ceremonies.
played in St. Louis on Sunday.
on our part," he added. "But but another star, Hank Aaron, 6-2 triumph over the Cleveland
Aaron drove in the Brewers'
to
return
his
in
brightly
shone
Indians.
In Memphis, Stew Johnson
you can't play with your heart.
Elsewhere in the American initial run in the third inning by
scored 25 points and had 11
You've got to play with your Milwaukee.
then
y,
---13ewicing-into-alorce_pla
lestr. Antrwe-diciirt -------litirrter; once baseball's most.----League, the Boston Red sox
rebounds to lead the Sounds to
the ....0ged the Baltimore Orioles 6-5 cracked a single in the midst of a 107-93 playoff victory over the
.4y The Associated Press
. Pistons' Coach Ray Scott said celiblired free agent, took
the
in
rally
Brewer
five-run
_ _---American League
tactics in the mound for the for the first time in 12 innings, the Kansas City a
Kentucky Colonels. It was the
The Preacher.
-his club changed
East
sixth. Pedro Garcia slammed a first playoff victory for Memw L Pct. - GB second game of the series. ..- in a Yankee uniform in New -.--Royals beat the Minnesota
and
Briggs
double
John
-run
1 .667 - - "We decided after Tuesday's York's home opener Friday,
2
ton
Twins 8-3, the Oakland A's de- two
phis in its five-year history and
2 1 .667 ilwaukee
for home runs by feated the Texas Rangers 7-5 a solo homer in that outburst.
cuffed
got
but
it
open
to
have
would
we
the best-of-seven series
set
game
2
1,
.500
1
1
Baltimore
Like Hunter, Aaron said he'll against Kentucky at 3-1 with a
and the California Angels
'2
1 .500
- ---1
,
,
up," said Scott. "We went from Detroit's Willie Horton and
'Cleveland
be happy once the media fifth game to be played Sunday
1 .500
1
rOetroit
our patterns to a running Nate Colbert and the Tigers blanked the Chicago White Sox
2
1 ,,
0 2 .000
Cklew York
spotlight is turned off, or at in Louisville.
5-3.
premiere,
his
spoiled
5-0.
played
forwards
Our
game.
West
Meanwhile, Aaron returned to
Hunter found the spotlight a least dimmed.
;Oakland
In Salt Lake City, captain
1 .75° 3
very well."
*
-got down to
-4--i- ,667--1/2--Catlfurnia
bit toO-bright.SITtithas ?Mow- -1--fuetr-u.rant 1G.
-T-half
tt7-11C oone lea alirs
1/2
1 .667
2
Kansas City
said.
he
baseball,"
ed him since he signed his rethat carried the Utah Stars to a
- 2 2 .500 - Y2
Minnesota
Red Sox 6, Orioles 5
3 .1.93- 2
. i
Chicago
ported $3.75-million contract on
132-110 rout of the Denver Nug2
.250.
Texas
I. Yastrzemski's 12th-in- gets. This Western Divison
Eve.
Year's
.
New
Friday's Results
a
homer was the game-win- playoff series is now knotted at
"It seemed like a World
Boston 6, BaltimOre St; 12 in;
.
inos
after dealing- rier --but Tony Conigliaro's 2-2 and moves to Denver for
said,
he
Series,"
•
. Detroit 5, New.Yorls 3
with a barrage of media sixth-inning blast was the one game No. 5 tonight.
Milwaukee 6, Cleveland 2
which drew the most attention
3
Minnesota
Kansas City 8,
In the other ABA playoff, the
The Murray Middle School the 100 and fourth in the 50 and people. -I never saw this many
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Other
37.
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Atlanta at San Francisco
were: Howard Boone 38, Lee
Cincinnati at San Diego
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time," he promised.
Stewart and Lynn Sullivan 39
Brewers 6, Indians 2
and Tim Philpot 42.
of 48,160 came out
crowd
A
Henry County was led by
By The Associated Press
"You live by the sword and
you die by the sword," said
Seattle Coach Bill Russell. "It
was a painful death, too."
Russell and his upstart SuperSonics, hoping to rebound
from Thursday night's 122-106
thumping at the lumds of Detroit, host the Pistons tonight in
the decisive game of their National Basketball Association
playoff series. The winners go
on to meet Golden State in the
Western Conference semifinals
starting Monday night. The losers pack up their sneakers and
sweatbands and go home.
Washington visits Buffalo in
game two of their best-of-seven
Eastern Conference semifinal

Hunter Falters In His
Opener With Yankees

The West Murray Church of Christ
Invites You To Attend
A
Gospel Meeting
April 14-20

StandIngs

Murray Middle- School
iris n- fac

Tiger Golfers
Easily_ Defeat
Henry County

West Murray Church of Christ

Fa

SCOTT DRUG
1205 CHESTNUT STREET

WILL BE OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
For Your Drug, Prescription and
Sundry Needs
, - Open 12:00 A.M. T111 6 P.M.-

Richard Smith who carded a 37.
Rounding out the scoring for the
Patriots were Ben Skets 40,
Tommy Myers 44, David
Parkhill 54 and Ed Brazelton
withdrew.
The match was the first of the
year for the Tennesseans.
The Tigers, who improved
their record to 4-1, will travel to
Caldwell County Monday afternoon.

•

The fabulous

HARLEM
RS
GLOBEIATROWE
PERS0111
M. S. U. Fieldhouse
April 15, 1975
7:30 p. m.

tickets on sale at: y
1
(
Peoples Bank
Bank of Murray
Dennison-Hunt
Montgomery Ward

Students& Children -$3.00

General Admission Adults - $4.00
Reserved Seats - $5.00
Sponsored by Murray-Calloway
County Jaycees
Proceeds going to scholarships
and -haritable causeF
USItcH Me IMAM 41108ETIMERI PORORn nuxuirit.
PloRDRY Orli:BS-TV

Hockey Playoffs
At A Glance
By The
Press

Associated
WHA PLAYOFFS
All Times EDT
Quarter-finals
Best-of-Seven Series
Friday's Result
New England 3, Minnesota 2,
OT, series tied 1-1
Saturday's Games
Cleveland at Houston. 8:30
p.m., Houston leads 1-0.
Toronto at San Diego, 10i30
p.m., San Diego leads 1-0
Quebec at Phoenix. 11 p.m.,
Quebec leads 2-0
Sunday's Games
Houston at Cleveland, 8 p.m.
New England at Minnesota,
830 p.m.
NHI, PLAYOFFS
All Times EDT
First Round
Best-of-Three Series
Friday's Games
Chicago f., Boston 4, Chicago
wins 2-1
New York Islanders 4, New
York Rangers 3, OT, New York
Islanders win series 2-1
Toronto 2, Los Angeles I, Toronto wins 2-1
Quarter-finals
Saturday's Games
No games scheduled
Sunday1s Games
Chicago at Buffalo, 3'30p
NBC-TV
Toronto at Philadelphia, time
to be announced
burgh, time to be.announced
Vancouver at Montreal, tinit,
to be announced -

er

Modernize your grain handling by
having us erect a Belt Bucket
Elevator on your farm.
1000 to 5000 bushes per hour by simply

throwing a switch

A

Above is a Ross elevator 2,500 B. P. H. erected on the Pirtle Farms Inc. Water Valley, Ky.

For Free Estimate Coll

Jim Walker

C & S Farm Structures
Clinton, Ky.- Phone(502)653-4102
Tole Franchiled Butler Agri-Builder
We Service What We Sell
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On The Road With Milton: Former 'Trotter
Bobby Milton walked into the Murray
Ledger & Times office and sat down.
You could just about tell by the way he
dressed and the way he walked that he was a
man of travel and distinction.
Twenty-five years ago, Milton was a senior
at Fort Wayne ( Ind.) Central High School.
Today he is the advance publicity man for the
world-famous Harlem Globetrotters.
The places he has been, the things he has
done over the past 25 years are now in the
past. Today, at the age of 46, the former
standout with the Globetrotters is on the road.
One day in Jackson, Tennessee, the next
day in Murray. There's just one thing different about his job now than the job he had
when he was playing for the 'Trotters.
The roar of the crowds, the laughter of
children, are all fond memories.
_
When you •arelararlan Globetrotter, you
are a public relations man.That's what all the
Globetrotters are. It's just that Bobby Milton
is a public relations man behind the scenes
now.
"My legs feel a little tired when I get out of
bed in the mornings," Milton said.
"In my mind, I'd still like to be playing ball.
But my legs wouldn't let me."
When the Harlem Globetrotters come to the
Murray State Fieldhouse for their 7:30 p. m.
appearance Tuesday, it will be the last game
of the season for the team.
And after a vacation break of four days
(yes, four days), the 'Trotters will be back on
the road.
"They pia) every night and sometimes
twice on Sunday," Milton said.
"After they leave Murray, they'll all have
some time to spend with their families and
then it's off to Europe."
For 11 seasons, Milton played with the
'Trotters. And for seven more seasons, he
played with the 'Trotters, only with another
duty added. He was the player-coach.
"I enjoyed playing. Even though we were
on the road every day, I enjoyed the game
"People come from all over to see us play.
We might be tired from being on the road and
we might be a little down. But when we go on
the floor, we pick ourselves up.
"We are showmen. And we love for the
crowd to laugh with us. We love the kids."
The kids love the 'Trotters.
Everywhere they go, throngs of wide-eyed
youngsters extend their hand and most of the
time, the hand has a pencil and a piece of
--And the back of every one of Thene
youngsters mind lathe thought: "I'd like to be
a Globetrotter'someda y "
Can anybody be a Globetrotter, how do you

go about being one?
"We are just like the professionals, we
scout college players.
"But when we scout, we're looking for an
all-around player. Once we get them in a
Globetrotter uniform, they become
specialists in certain areas.
"Don't ever think you can be a Globetrotter
by clowning. We don't go out looking for
clowns."
Milton is also quite a golfer.
In fact, he's a golf pro at the Pipe O'Peace
Golf Course in Riverdale, fli., a suburb of
Chicago.
A scratch golfer, he once shot a 62 on a par69 course. Just last year, he won the NorthSouth Championship in Miami, Florida.
During his years with the 'Trotters, Milton
has traveled all over the world.
In 1958,they went into Russia and played 10
games before a total attendance of 150,000.
Milton says he hopes that somqday soon, the
'Trotters will get to play in Rod China.
"An American ping-pong team played in
Red China. I think they need to expand the
size of the ball and play basketball.'
How good are the 'Trotters?
"We could hold our own against any
professional team, the 46-year-old but youthful-looking Milton said.
"We are showmen, we're not competitive. - So we'd have mismatch problems. The difference is size would hurt us if we played
some pro teams." .._ _
Playing against the'Trotters Tuesday night
will be the New York Nationals, a team that
travels with the 'Trotters.
Many people feel the opposing teams just
sit back and let the 'Trotters play their tricks
and run the magical offenses at will. But
according to Milton, not so.
"Sure, they know what we're gonna do with
the ball. They've played us many, many
times. But they don't know how to stop what
we do.
"There have been times we have played
local teams and at the end of the first quarter,
we led by 90 much that the fans lost
That's why we play the New York Nationals
so much because they can play closer to us
__
than local teams."
After about a half-hour of talking with
Milton, I suddenly looked up and asked: "By
the way, is there anything I can do to help
you?"
"New, just stopped in to say hi."
What a public realtions man. I almost
expected him to pick up a bucket and let the
contents fly at me, of course it's always
paper.
And just about as quickly as he walked in,
he was gone.

By FRED ROTHENBERG
AP Sports Writer
The Pittsburgh Pirates, who
normally travel on the long ball
express, took a dozen short
trips against the New York
Mets and still got where they
wanted to go.
The powerful Pirate bats
were coming up a little short
Friday. They scratched out 12
hits—all singles—but if they
didn't belt the Mets into sub.
mission, at least they pawed
them to death.
The Pirates shortened the
fences at Three Rivers stadium
during the off-season, but the

Monday to take third But when
Carter fell down after making
the grab, Monday steamed
home for the winning run
against the Expos.
Dodgers 7, Astres
Don Sutton checked Houston
on four hits and Los Angeles
tubs 2. Expos 1
Pete Lacock's long fly ball beat Houston for the Dodgers'
was supposed to move the run- first victory of the season.
Bill Buckner backed Sutton's
ner up a base. It got the job
pitching, contributing a solo
done and more for the Cubs.
homer in the third inning off
Rick Monday singled in the losing pitcher Tom Griffin and
eighth and was safe at second a run-scoring double in the
on an infield error. Lacock fol- fifth. Jim Wynn doubted in runs
lowed with a deep drive to in the fifth and ninth.
right field, long enough for
Sutton struck out nine and
only beneficiaries on Friday
were the Ws,who carried a 30 lead into the ninth inning on
solo homers by Dave Kin,gman
and Del Unser and a run-acoring double by Joe Torre:

can Johnny Miller, the new
1appen.
.
--tS—wonder boy from Northern Cal"I have WI-5e ishoin
lead before and lost them. It is ifornia, 1974 Golfer of the Year
hard to hold a lead on this and Winter Tour sensation, who
course, especially on the back rallied slightly but found himnine where there is so much self also at 146.
water."
If Nicklaus is to be aWit,
who is there in the dazed field
capable of doing it?
Arnold Palmer, who like
Nicklaus has won four Masters,
By The Associated Press
is back there at 140, a strugNBA PLAYOFFS
gling man of 45. There is the
All Times EDT
portly Billy Casper, 43, on a
First Round
comeback binge, and 25-yearold
Best-of-3 Series
Tom Watson. They are at 140
Friday's Results
also—closest to the berserk
No games scheduled
pace-setter.
Saturday's Games
Another stroke back at 141—
Eastern Conference
six in arrears—are Lee TreNew York at Houston, 1:40
vino, Tom Weiskopf, Bobby p.m., CBS-TV, series tied 1-1
Nichols, Homero Blancas, J. C.
Western Conference
Snead and longshot Pat FitzDetroit at Seattle, 11 p.m.,
simons. The nine closest cha- series tied 1-1
sers have 17 major championships among them.
Semifinals
But Nicklaus has a cache of
Best-of-7 Series
14, an all-time record, and his
Friday's Games
sights are on No. 15 which
No games scheduled
could pull the trigger on a
Saturday's Games
Grand Slam, a sweep of the
Eastern Conference
Masters, U. S. and British
Washington at Buffalo, 1:40
Opens and the PGA in a single p.m., CBS-TV, Buffalo leads 1-0
year.
Sunday's Games
South Africa's Player can be
Western Conference
counted out of it, 11 shots back
Chicago at Kansas Cityat 146 after a distressing 74. So Omaha, 1:35 p.m., CRS-TV,
Chicago leads 1-0
ABA PLAYOFFS
All Times EDT
Semifinals
Best-of-7 Series
Friday's Games
Eastern Division
St. Louis 113, New York 108,
St. Louis leads 2-1
Memphis 107, Kentucky 93,
Kentucky leads 3-1
Western Division
Utah 132, Denver 110, series
tied 2-2
Saturday's Games
Western Division
San Antonio at Indiana, 9:M
p.m., Indiana leads 3-0
Use Your MASTER CMARGf Csrd
Utah at Denver,9;35 p.m.•
Bel-Mr Shoprang Center
-Soodoi4411101111wArv-v•
s ei"T/7
Fr
il,
Eastern D4vt94sset--`
•—•
5.1 9.5
Memphis at Kentucky, 7:35
SHOES
San 14
pm
Get toknow us: you'll like us.
New York at St. Louis, I p.m.

Duo Hernandez arid Dave
Winfield each knocked in two
runs to help the San Diego
Padres and pitcher Dan Spillnet beat Cincinnati. The loss
was the first in four games for
the Reds.
Braves 4, Giants 2
two-run
Darrell Evans
homer in the eighth carried Atlanta over San Francisco. With
the score tied 2-2, Ralph Garr
beat out an infield grounder to
start the Braves' eighth and
moved to second on a sacrifice.
Evans then knocked his homer
over the screen in right-center
field.

PRICES GOOD THRU MONDAY

mene—

ladies denim
patchwork
hogwashers

double
knit

slacks
Start your ow') fad
denim
with coo/
print
patchwork
overalls. Get them
while you can. In
sizes 5 to 13. Navy

Your choice of
In 100%
pants
polyester double
knit solids and
Some
fancies.
have flares and
belt loops. Navy,
medium blue, tan,
brown and green
Sizes 30 to 42.

Only.

Short overalls
In navy with
it"
"Fix
screen print.

,00 p.

-By WILL GRIMSLEY
AP Special Correspondent
AUGUSTA, Ga.(AP) — Jack
Nicklaus has another date with
destiny today at Augusta National, and the question is: Will
anybody show up for the party.
"I'm gonna stay," vowed Lee
Trevino.
"It's not over yet," warned
defending champion Gary Player.
"He might be 20 under par
by Sunday," said the more realistic Bobby Nichols, with resignation.
The Masters Golf Tournament braced for another runaway—reminiscent of Nicklaus'
nine-stroke rout with a record
271 in 1965—as the big guy with
the shock of golden hair and
penchant for birdies in clusters
carries a five-stroke lead into
the climactic 36 holes.
To most observers, the show
is over.
But the articulate, golf-wise
Nicklaus, although he admits
he is playing perhaps the best
golf of his glittering career, is
declining to gloat.
"It is hard to hold a lead on
this course," he told reporters
after posting a second round 67
for a 36-hole total of 135. "I
have been to Augusta many
times. I have seen many things

walked one.
Cards 6, Phillles 3
Bake McBride rapped four
hits and batted in four runs,
three of them with an insidethe-park home run, leading St.
Louis past Philadelphia.
Lou Brock led off the Cards'
third with a single and Ted Sizemore walked before McBride
ripped a shot to right-center
that right fielder Mike Anderson got his glove on, but
couldn't hold and the ball rolled
to the wall.
Greg Luzinski smacked two
solo home runs for the Phillies.
Padres 5, Reds

Cage Playoffs
At A Glance

ladies
patchwork denim

88

cotton denim
Smart
NO%
Jean has flare leg. A var, of trims. In white and
let)
navy. Sizes 7-8 to 15-16,

ladies

tee shirt
177

jeans
88

slacks
100% cotton denim pa tcwork print slack has
waistband and flare ieg.
Navy. Sizes 5-13.

screen -print

ladies

Ladles 100% cotton T-shirt
has color rings at neck and
novelty screen
and
cuffs
print front. S,M,L.

tee shirt

533

Short sleeve 100% nylon Tshirt has bird, butterfly or
flower spray embroidered on
front. Fashion dolor's. S,M,L.

Short sleeve 100% nylon
shirt hos contrasting stitching to add interest. Sizes
a II to extra large.

straw purses
33
Pretty straw bags
In a
variety of
carry
to
styles
Spring and
into
Summer.

Convertible bra has
flat lace stretch
straps. White. Sires 32-38.

ladies woven
crinkle sandal

Reg. 5.99
Strippy upper has open toe and
sling back. Assorted colors. Sizes
to 10.

Limit Rights'Reserved

Acres of Free Parking

Equal Opportunity Employer

mens nylon

Halter fops of 100
nylon in a iacquard
weave or colorful patterned or so/id 65 35
polyester cotton add
a cool touch to your
wardrobe. One size &
S Mandl.

753 8777

knit shirt
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Hospital Report
Small Ads...
Big Results!

E-1kk
Your individual
Horoscope
13:4(zi
Frances Drake

4-2-75
Duncan, Rt. 1, Dexter, James
Adults 118
G. Nash, McClain's Tr. Ct. 39,
Nursery 9
Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Mary M.
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS -. Larkin, Rt. 4, Cadiz, Mrs.
FOR SUNDAY,APRIL 13, 1975
Baby Girl Bona mother Georgia A. Keel, Rt. 1, Hazel,
Look in the section in which SCORPIO
Michele), -11-I
-Cell,ge Cts.r-- Mrs. Linda York, Rt. 4, Benton,
:
(Oct, 24 to Nov. 22) nt'eV
Murray, Bala_ Girl Green_ Mrs. Della Satterwhite, Rt. 1, your birthday comes and find
A new surge of energy should
what
according
outlook
your
is,
( mother Vicki), Rt. 2, Benton, Murray, Mrs. Ruby Lassiter,
carry you far along the road to
Baby Boy Gibson ( mother 408 S. 8th., Murray, Mrs. to the stars.
success and recognition. But be
Sharan), Rt. 2-Box 34, Murray. Mildred G. Franklin, 509 ARIES
sure of your goals. Don't go off
DISMISSALS
Dunlap, Paris, Tenn., William (Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) TA
on tangents.
Mrs. Jackie K. Brandon, at. L. Futrell, 503 Vine, Murray,
Going to extremes, unor- SAGITTARIUS
4-Box 226, Murray, Ray G. Mrs. Bessie Giles, 741 Nash Dr., thodox thinking and action (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Coursey, Rt. 1, Almo, Mrs. Murray, Mrs. Blanche Tharpe, could get you into difficulties if
If you aim straight and do not
Peggy S. Davis and Baby Boy, Box 99, Hazel, Graham Bibb, not on guard. A day in which to permit emotions or a biased
Rt. 4, Benton, Mrs. Evanelle Rt. 2-Box 199, Murray, Beauron stress logic, foresight.
viewpoint to throw you off
Mitchell, 1202 Crestwood, H. Elkins I expired), Rt. 3, TAURUS
course, you will know how to
Murray, Mrs. Dortha N. Murray.
( Apr. 21 to May 21)
cope with ALL, not some
This day's success will situations.
depend largely on your mental CAPRICORN
Answer to Yesterdays
attitude. Do not be disappointed (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) lid6Ti
Puzzle
Do not let a personal disapif all your wishes are not
4 Brief
ACROSS
3LA @MEW iiif:L!
granted immediately. Take pointment mar your overall
5 Native metal
1 Soft food
MOM
6 Sagacious
perspective. Continue to aim for
4 Drags
delays in stride.
7 Cut
;TATCA WNW
Gaelic
goals. Your adeptness,
high
GEMINI,
8
Build
OPMDM MiO
12 Goddess
- FZ
9 King
know-how and intuition should
(May 22 to'June 21)
of healing
Elejr.1
;9MMOM
Arthur's
13 Ireland
You can fashion this day be potent now.
MOOR MMMA
lance
14 Bellow
000ED
much
MMIIR
to your liking IF you take AQUARIUS
10
MUD
Algonquian
15 Fruit drink
Indian
airI
OPIST2
into- consideration the neces- (Jan. 21 to' Feb. 19)
16 Domicile
11
Before
18 Aeriform
MWMPEi
Just the right day to bring off
sary involvements of others.
17 Piece of din nari7tylo p1191/..1
fluids
rierware
Travel
-andSrOtTal
something
Kr•tMties
new in Tow20 Heroic
AINCI(O ria WAN
19 Paradiseeapational area.- Move fast!
event
especially favored.
22
Appellatidn
--21 Mental imEvening hours favor romance.
Wrap
CANCER
We
of Athena _ . 12
age
24 Hospital
31 Location
PISCES
(June 22 to July 23)
23 Begin
horn
vehicle
27 Manufac35 Seed coat- 48 Sicilian
Lunar influences not entirely (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
25 Part in play
lured
ing
volcano
Look for some unusually
favorable. You may encounter
26 Pedal digits 37 Fortitude
29 Ship
49 Figure
tension in some areas. Keep pleasant communications from
32 Cry of cow 27 Speck
ao
Having ears
worker
28 Deer of In33 Beast of
42 Spars
50 Paddle
your balance and look at the those at a distance; also new
dia
burden (pi I
44 Prevalent
51 Swiss cancontacts which could prove
bright side of things.
34 Mans name 30 Mohamme- 45 Observed
ton
dan name
invaluable in a business way.
35 Competent
47 Sound a
LEO
52 Communist
36 Metal
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
37 Manner of
YOU BORN TODAY are
You may get a lot of off-beat
walking
38 Regrets
ideas now. Put them right out of endowed with great force and
39 Chemical
your head. In all situations, it determination; are a born
compound
will be important to stress good leader, but often highly un41 Man s name
43 Ventilates
predictable. You would make
judgment, level-headedness.
46 Winged •
an excellent executive but,
VIRGO
49 Prince s attendants
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) 111P% because of a tendency toward
53 Negative
You may find yourself in the ."bossiness," you would not
54 Peel
midst of controversy. Don't let necessarily be a popular one.
55 Pedal extremities
it bother you. Rather, get You could also make an out56 Study
together with opponents and, standing lawyer, statesman or
57 Dry
58 Finishes
using your innate foresight, you teacher. On the artistic side,
59 Greek letsfox!hers
you have a close affinity for
can solve all issues nicely.
ter
music and should try to
DOWN
cultivate this talent-if not to
( Sept. 24 to Oct. 21) AZ
1 Wampum
2 Opera by
Despite a few obstatles, follow as a career, to provide a
Verdi
many benefits and new means highly satisfying avocation.
3 Chief exof attainment are indicated. Birthdate of: Thomas JefEspecially favored: romance, ferson, 3rd Pres., U.S.A.; Lily
•DtF b Uait.d
t•.
t
Ports, operatic diva.
travel, family interests.

2. Notice
NOEler
Approximately 12,000 sq. ft.
rental space available at 2ad
and Poplar Streets. Western
Dark Tobacco Packing Corp.,
Murray,Ky.,Phone 753-3342.
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JACK AND JILL
openings for children.
Infants-6 years. Drop-in
service. 753-9922.

Notice
Land-Fill Hours
Mon. thru Fri.
9 a. m.-6 p, m.
Set.
800 a. m. to
2:00 p.m.
Goes into effect Apt!
17th.

.
.
1 516N #

Jo».

NOT RESPONSIBLE for
any debts other than my
own, as of April 10, 1975.
Ronnie Pea, Route 7,
Murray.

AEE
MEE
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/0.r 4.0,

NEE

6 Help Wanted
SALES AGENT
Exceptbsowl epportraity for mere
Sr 1101111•11 to represewt Notional
Automobile Association. We
train owl banish supplies. Ex.
WNW income potential.
Call(*Nest
Mr. B.T. Mayes
keatecky
Asti Assn.,
502.3113-14641

MADRID

yOu'RE
&CNN&
OUT;

*1411A64. i FEEL. Tp•te
New TO OEE 50Me

YOLPIP PIAVE
TO 13E
Elit.AcK TO

50UL. BIZOTHER5

ka§IPERIITAND

WAS
BUT
001146 TO
OE 131.,AcK
7TONI•9141-

PART 11111E office help.
Typing and shorthand
required. Apply to Box
574, Murray, giving age,
experience, marital

-\

status, and education.
Help Wanted
Barretts Service Center,639 S. 4th, needs service station attendant.
Experienced in brake,
tune-up and minor
repair work. 51
/
2 days a
week, paid vacation, 5
holidays with pay. $7,000
a year for the right person. No phone calls
please.

TN

HOW ABOUT HIM?
AN' I CAN'T WAIT TO

GET BACK TO 5-tum,
THAT RADIATION.. AND .

t

I CAN'T
MAKE UP MY MINO
ON THIS DARROW

CONTRACT

20. Sports Equipment

16. Home Furnishings

12 x 47 TWO bedroom, all
electric, central airUNIVOX GUITAR, amOLD ROLL top desk.
conditioning and heating.
plifier,
speakers,
four
12"
Excellent condition.
$3000 or best offer. See at
200
watt.
Cost
$600.
Will
Chair included. 767-4454.
No. 31 Grogan Mobile
sell for $250. Call 753-2853.
Homes (highway 94).
36" G.E. electric stove, $45. BALDWIN PIANOS and
Call 753-9755.
organs. Rent to purchase 29. Mobile Home Rentals
plan. Lonardo Piano
TWO NEW 1975 all electric
ANTIQUE LAMP, one
Company, across from
homes, central heating,
coffee table, two end
Post Office, Paris,
water and garbage pickup
tables. Excellent conTennessee. Also the
furnished. Located 11
/
2
dition. 753-7802.. If no
Antique Mall, 4th &
mile east of Murray. Will
answer, 753-3293
tYc-Fimore, Murray,
be available third week in
Kentucky.
April. Call 753-8835 for
DUNCAN PHYFE style
appointment.
dining room set. Table,
china cabinet, six chairs, PIANO TUNING, repair
and rebuilding, prompt FOX MEADOWS and
$250 or best offer. See at
service. Rebuilt pianos
Coach Estates mobile
802 North 20th after 3p.m.
for sale. Ben Dyer 753home parks, exclusive
8911.
residential area, swim7,
17. Vacuum Cleaners
ming pool. Families only.
24. Miscellaneous
753-3855.
THE SALE is over at Kirby
Vacuums. But you can INSULATION BLOWN in FOR ONE or two people,
still have your old Kirby
your attic by Sears expert
all electric. Call 753-9773.
rebuilt for $26. Trade-ins
installers. Helps lower
on new Kirbys are worth
heating
and
air- TWO
BEDROOM mobile
alit° $80. Come in and see
conditioning costs. Call
home,
air-conditioned,
us soon. Kirby Sales &
Larry Lyles at Sears for
furnished, or unfurnished
Services, 500 Maple
free estimate. 753-2310
Approximately five miles
Street, 753-0359,
from Murray. Call 753FENCE SALE. Sears 48
E436.
18 Sewing Machines
and 60" chain link fence
on sale now through April
SING-ER TOUCH& Sew, in
30th. Call Larry Lyles at TWO BEDROOM small
trailer, shady lot, airbeautiful walnut con753-2310 for free estimate.
conditioned, $50 per
sole-in like new condition. Auto-reel bobbin, ANTIQUE OAK table with-- month. 489-2595.
four matching chairs,
Fully guaranteed. Pay
refinished, ready to be set TRAILER,10 x 50. Couples
balance $88.90 or E-Z
terms. For free home
up. Reasonable. Nice
only. Call 753-1551.
dresses - size 12. Men's
demonstration, call 7533316 anytime. dress pants, size 30-31. TWO BEDROOM,
--Call 753-1611.
conditioned, one mile out
of city limits on 121 South,
19. Farm Equipment
ANTIQUES FOR sale. $75 monthly, $50 depsoit.
Darnell Marine Sales, Call 753-6649. If no an16' TILT trailer with two
swer, call 753-3175.
Highway 94, Murray.
axles. Call 753-7370.
410 MASSEY Ferguson
combine. Call 474-2378
after 5:30 p.m.
FARM EQUIPMENT
plow, disc, bushhog,
grader box, grader blade,
pulverizer. 753-7370.

LU

a

EXPERIENCED
WAITRESS, steady work, top
pay. Kentucky Lake
Lodge Restuarant in
Aurora. Call 474-2259.

0

CUDDLE DP
A LITTLE
CLO5eR,

CASE FARM tractor, VACstereo
12, PTO,three point hitch, ZENITH AM-FM
turntable, two way
with
grader blade and bucket.
speakers. Call 753-9364.
$1400. 4364414.

AH NEVAH TOUCHED
YO; AN'Af-1 NEVAH
INTEND TO Tr-

BAE3e •••

NICE
roor
sing]
stud
Coll(
1600.
TWO
men
furn

FUR

fool

join
No]
info(

FUR]
MEI

Hifi!

coin
8175

J B Music

NEW AND used John
Deere planters, AllisLIFEGUARD POSITIONChalmers hard land
Murray - Calloway
planter. Vinson Tractor
County Country Club.
Company, 753-4892.
Start last week in May.
Approximately
three
month position. Seven
HARD SURFACE plow
days a week. Complete
points, regular points,
resume to P. 0. Box 32-Q,
disc blades, cultivator
Murray, Kentucky.
shovels, chisel points.
Vinson Tractor Company.
NEEDED SOMEONE to
753-4892.
sell Watkins Products.
Call 753-5550.
TREATED FENCE posts.
Also treated barn poles
WANTED: SOMEONE to
and lumber. 5 x 5s and
mow Martins Chapel
long lengths. Poplar Bluff
Cemetery. Call 753-2899.
Treating Co., Highway 60
West, 314-998-2555 or 314CARPENTER'S HELPER
785-0700.
wanted. Call 753-7414.

THESE LITTLE FELLOWS
WILL CAUSE A SENSATION
AT HOME.

THOSE BATS!

WILL BUY timber-Call
James or Larry Mathis,
Dover, Tennessee. 615232-5928 or 615-232-7123.

26 Tv•RAI°

MUSIC LESSONS

4
il:31111M11111:::_::::11111

7

la" TABLE Saw. Craftsman preferred. Call 7539227.

19. Farm Equipment

SpedW

80

=MN
(fead,
96•424-914,
4ertj- ,3414
.4e-g41-410 .40%4,
a4rt
claw.
ret
.'
r
cod" y

14 Want To Buy

23" MAGNAVOX color
television. Call 753-0168.
MIN-KOTA trolling motor,
control.
foot
speed,
three
DON'T KNOW where to
27. Mobile Home Sales
Call 753-6751 after 5 p.m.
turn? Try NEEDLINE.
10 x 50 ALL electric, carDial NEED 753-6333.
COINS-AMERICAN Gold,
ft. RIVER QUEEN
peted, flourescent lights,
silver, or copper. Buy or 35
houseboat, steel hull, two
air-conditioned, unsell. Free appraisals
-14411r130 A UP109
motors, 5 KW generator,
derpinned, hurricane
Paul F. Faivre, 753-9232.
bath with shower, airstraps and canopy. Real
pazpoqinv
conditioner. $3500. 382nice, 753-8290.
15. Articles For Sale
2479.
UaCi S2Uni CROCHETED RIPPLE
1973 12 x 50 TWO bedroom,
•- •
Afgan. Brown, orange,
22. Musical
central air and heat,
and yellow. 625.00. Call
Underpinned, good conHORNBUCKLE'S Barber
753_71153.
10 Percent above cost on
dition. Set up in Riviera
Shop. 209 Walnut Street.
shipment
of
new
Courts, 753-5567 after 5
Also WatkiRk.Psoducts, PRECUT
Wurlitzer organs and
PICTURE
p.m. or 762-2154 days.
753-9067.a
April
pianos during
frames,
to
ready
assemblyiassartad-aizaL-zrrshower-of -values. J & B- CUST061--BUILT;Munk, Chestnut Street., - eleitifc TOZIANriFer
._ Murray Lumbeir-Cow--i 12
Service
Murray.
pany.
61. Two bedrbom, storm
'
At
and
windows
door.
A GOOD buy.. give it a try.
Blocks, porch, central air
OPENING FOR
Hutson Texaco
Blue Lustre, America's
unit. Will move within 50
favorite carpet shampoo.
*Oil Change
miles. $5,800. C. B. Hayes,
Big K, Belaire Shopping
*Lube
Paris, Tenn. 38242. Phone
7S3-7S7S
Center.
901-642-7444.
*Filter Change

ker44>

eCUllVe

LASSIFIED ADS!

ONE ROW Avery tractor
with cultivator and disc.
$500. Call 753-3953.
1974 GARDEN TRACTOR,
front and rear blade, with
three point hitch. Disc
and plow. 16 H.P. Sears.
436-5840.

WANTED: AUTOMOTIVI.
parts counter man. At
least five years experience. Salary open.
Send complete resume TWO ROW John Deere
corn drill. Case rubber
with full references to
Post Office Box 76, tire wagon. Good tractor
seed sower. Like new
Mayfield, Ky. 42066.
Ford gandy fertilizer
spreader. All in good
*ape. 435-4362.
UTILITY

_TRAILER,,
long, 5'
wide, with 4' high side
boards $550 489-2216 or
753-8281 after 6 p m

double

U-SELECT-IT vending
machines, established
route, local owner. Priced
to sell. 753-5300.
WE HAVE a large stock of
electric motors and they
have to go. See B. B. Dill
or call 753-1551.

30. Business Rentals
OFFICE, BUSINESS, or
apartment available.
Modern building with
central heat and air. Call
437-4632 8:00-3:30 or 5277215 nights and weekends.

31. Want To Rent
GARDEN PLOTS for rent,
ready to plant. 753-6354.
LIKE NEW truck Cop for
long wide bed pickup. Call
753-5590.
SPECIAL:
RECORDS
83.00. Tapes $4.00. "South
Pleasant Grove Choir"
records and eight track
tapes. Available at
Peoples Bank, Chucks
Music Center, Waldrop
Saw & Lock Shop, Dunns
TV, Tuckers TV. Call 7533457.
WIZARD RIDING mower.
8 H.P. 30" cut, $275. Also
electric base guitar and
Ampeg GV22 amp $275.
Call 753-4641 between 7
and 5.
FIREWOOD, $10 per rick,
delivered. 753-0271.

26. TV Radio

RETIRED COUPLE needs
three bedroom modern
home in Murray. To rent
with option to buy. 7530057.
YOUNG COUPLE looking
for place to rent in
country, not more than 10
miles from Murray. 7534917.

32. Apartments For Rent
FURNISHED
APARTMENTS-studio. One or
two bedrooms. Zimmerman Apartments,
South 16th Street. 7536609.
TWO BEDROOM garage
apartment, six miles east
of
Murray, Garden
privilege, lawn mowed by
owner. 753-5733.
LARGE UPSTAIRS furnished
apartment,
private entrance, central
gas heat, air-conditioned,
$120 per month. No pets.
753-1203 or 753-1790.

LAR
red.
bed:
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kitch
and
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NICE
$75 r
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7671.

MURI
new,
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THREE
ROOM
unfurnished apartment,
close to town, private -entrance. Lights, water,
and telephone furnished.
.• Garden pt,VIR nim
Elderly
persons
preferred. 753-6173 or 7534522.
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up.
not
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d stereo
two way
753-9364.

•

IX color
753-0168.

32. Apartments For Rent

!tric, carint lights,
d, uniurricane
)py. Real

bedroom,
nd heat,
,00d conn Riviera
after 5
days.

all
iterion, 12
)rn, storm
door.
I
'entral air
within 50
B. Hayes,
42. Phone

room, all
ml air1 heating.
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1 Mobile
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ill electric
heating,
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..ated
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rray. Will
▪ week in
1-8835 for

NS and
; mobile
!xclusive
:,
a, swim
ilies only.

vo people,
11 753-9773.

ii mobile
nditioned,
furnished
five miles
Call 753-

1M small
lot, air$50 per

0. Couples
551.

)M, air
!. mile out
121 South,
depsoit.
no anL75.

11111

NESS, or
ivailable.
ing with
d air. Call
30 or 527weekends

'LE needs
1 modern
y. To rent
buy. 753-

..E looking
rent in
Dre than 10
zray. 753-

For Rent

APART). One or
is. Zimartments,
reet. 753-

NI garage
miles east
Garden
mowed by

tIRS furittment,
• central
inditioned,
. No pets
1790.

)M
un)artment,
I, private
Is, water,
furnished.
rtlififffiT
iersons
73 or 753-

37. Livestock

Supplies

300 HEAD choice stock
cows with calves by side.
Three
way
crossCharolias,
Angus,
Hereford. Straight
Hereford, Angus,
Charolias, Shorthorn.
Lots to suit customer.
TWO BEDROOM apartYoung, Laverne Estes,
ment, furnished or unVienna, Illinois. 618-658furnished. Call 753-4331.
7203 days or 618-745-6558
NICE FURNISHED three
room apartment. For
single teacher or college
student. No pets. 1610
College Farm Road. 7531600.

FURNISHED
THREE
room apartment ad- EIGHT BLACK Angus,five
joining college campus. Heifers, three bulls. Call
No pets or children. For 753-6045.
information call 753-3264.
REGISTERED POLLED
FURNISHED
APART- Hereford bull, weighs
MENT, large kitchen, about 1400 lbs. Call 436living
room-bedroom
5622.
combination. Call 7538175.
38. Pets Supplies

43. Real Estate
49. Used Cars & Trucks
SPRING SPECIALS -Onethird to 17 acres. John C.
Neubauer, Realtor. Bob
Rodgers, Associate.
Office 753-0101, home 7537116.

1972 CHEYANNE Pickup, HENIV1AN'A RENTALS home, garden, plumbing,
power steering, brakes
and air conditioning, auto, and special tools.
Opening May 1. 802 North
39,000 miles, $2500.00 Call
18th Street, 753-5703:436-2584.

TWO NICE adjoining lots
.on Lake Shore Drive in
Pine Muff Shores. $3500.
Cash or terms. Call 4362293 or write B. D. Young,
Hamlin, Kentucky 42046.
THE QU:ALIr trAl personnel at Guy Spaua
Realty are waiting to talk
to you regarding your real
estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a call
or drop by the office at 901
Sycamore Street, 7537724.

1973 GMC Sprint El
Camino, full power and
air, 350 engine, AM di FM
radio, with wood grain.
Real sharp. 82700. Call
7534397.

5AH.L.161-11 Al
11411-AllOW TlflkINEL, YOU &ET CHANGE.°
-THE ENV OF -THE

97( FORD pick-up truck,
custom,automatic, power
steerio9gnd brakes, V-8,
Low mileage. Bought
new, new tires, spare
never been on ground.
Phone 753-6050 after 5:00
p.m.

ROBERTS REALTY
1973 FORD PINTO two47. Motorcycles
located on South 12th at 46. Homes For Sale
door sedan. Radio, fourSycamore
has
five
THREE BEDROOM, two
1973 HONDA 750-four, call speed, white sidewalls.
licensed and bonded sales
bath, living room, kitGood tires, clean car.
435-4498.
personnel to serve you
/
2'
chen,den, utility,on 821
Excellent_ gas mileage.
plus twenty years - ex477' lot with maple 1973 SUZUKI TS 185, street
x
Call
'
753-6740 or 753clusive real estate exand trail, excellent
trees. Large 20' x 26'
8917.
perience. Call 753-1651 or
condition. 3,000 miles.
utility building attached
come by our office. We
$475. Call Tom at 753-9958. 1965 DODGE-, long wheel
to 14' x 26' shed. See at 314
like to talk REAL
base, pickup. For sale or
Street,
13th
South
ESTATE.
trade for cheap three
Murray.
1974 YAMAHA 250 MX,ilike
point hitch tractor. 753new. Call 4374786 after 5
WILSON INSURANCE,
3953.
p.m.
Real Estate, apd Auction BY OWNER - Three
newly
bedroom,
at 202 South 4th Street,
redocrated inside and out, 1973 HONDA CB 450, used 1968 "DODGE Custom
MURRAY MANOR - All 41. Public Sales
invites you to call 753-3263
Sportsman Van, 318 Y-8,
new carpeting, on acre
only one year. 2600 miles.
new, all electric, unor see Ron Talent, Loretta
automatic,
excellent
lot. One car garage. Two
furnished, one and two CARPORT
Excellent condition
Jobs, or Ronnie Pea for
SALE
-condition. $1250. 753-3953.
Murray.
Call
from
miles
61050.
bedroom apartments.
753-9677.
real
estate.
Saturday,April 12, 8 a.m.for appointment. Call 753One Duiguid Rtiatt-tust--:in-.--CIothes;furniture,
44. Lots For Sale
1965 OLDSMOBILE Delta
4931.
off 641 North. 753-8668.
CT 70. Call 753-3730.
toys, and many items.
88, air, brakes, and
1303 Story Ave.
ONE WATERFRONT lot BY OWNER: Brick 11
steering, Call 753-0440.
34 Houses For Rent
/
2
HONDA 100 trail bike,
on Lake Barkley. Call 753story home, two blocks
rebuilt engine. Also 1965 CORVAIR,four speed,
3953.
THREE ROOM house in 41 Real Estate
from MSU, extensively
trailer. $325. Call 753-2853.
country. Call 753-5942
good condition. Phone 753remodeled, featuring
THIS HOUSE just right for
E1545 or 437-4444.
before 9 p.m.
original tongue and
summer
living-large LAKEFRONT LOT No. 145
1973 HONDA 750. 3800
groove
paneling,
three
Cambridge
located
in
brick patio with wood
miles. Like new. $1400. 1969 OPEL and 1970 Opel.
NICE SMALL furnished
bedrooms, 11
/
2 bath, sun
Shores. Paved streets,
fence and gas grill, three
753-9819 after 4 pan.
house,close to university,
Truck camper. Axle and
__porch,
basement
and
water_
water,
etc.
100'
city
bedrooms, two baths,
Prefer
air-conditioned.
wheels for house trailer.
garage.
Call
753-9545.
contour.
frontage
on
TVA
brick veneer, central heat
1968, 250 cc street bike, sold
married couple or one
492-8813.
$12,500. Call 753-0057 or
and air, central vacuum
by Sears, made by Puch.
single. No 'children or
RUSTIC
THREE
bedroom
395-7821.
system, 1605 Magnolia.
Good condition. 4,000 1963 VOLKSWAGEN, good
pets. Call 753-3920.
brick on wooded five
$34,500.
condition. $250. Call 436acres. Has living room, miles. $250. Call 753-7229
45. Farms For Sale
Newly
remodeled
four
LARGE TWO bedroom
after 5:30 p.m.
5474.
huge
rock
fireplace
with
house with den on 11
/
2 bedroom, two bath, brick TWO 2 bedroom furnished
exposed beams, den, two
acres. Central heat and veneer, at 1602 Oak Hill
apartments. Call 7534209
baths, built-in kitchen, 1972 YAMAHA 250. Call 1968 DODGE CREW Cab
air. Off 94 East(two miles Drive, central heat and
or 753-8119 days.
dining room with glass
753-0440.
pickup, V-8 automatic,
carto
wall
air,
wall
from Murray_ square).
doors opening onto large
power
brakes _ and
built-ins,
Available
June
I. peting, - many
wood deck, utility with 1974 YAMAHA MX Trail
7% ACRES tillable ground
steering. Extra clean. 436basement,
out
walk
References and lease
cabinets, double garage
Bike, excellent condition.
2427.
landscaped yard. A real_ and frame three bedroom
required. 753-5672.
with workshop, central
Call 753-0530.
home
located
at
Stella
on
buy.
Wit and air. Privacy at
Highway 121 West. Home
IMP CHEVROLET pickup.
412 Sycamore-three
36. For Rent Or Lease
bit. $37,000. Call 527- 48. Automotive Service
Ha
is
in
good
repair,
carAlso 1967 Chevrolet
bedroom, one bath, newly
peted, -with--% storage
Call 436-5366.
pickup.
house,
has
gas
remodeled
RENT
-FOR
basement. Only 619,750.
1968 VOLKSWAGEN
heat, carpeting, near
Private lot on Roberts
BY OWNER: new three
Call Moffitt Realty Co.,
engine, complete, $275. 11105 VALIENT, A-1 shape,
Estate, 100x 200 ft. 830 per shopping center. Just
bedroom house with
206
South
12th
Street,
753Stacey-Fike
mag wheels, air shocks
Used Cars,
month. Hook-up for $12,000.
double garage, two baths, Inc.-across street at
3597.
753-3732.
1509 London Drive, five
trailer. Call 753-9143 after
living-dining
corn- South 4th. 753-0000.
bedroom, three baths,
2 p. in. or 7434655.
46.
Homes
For
I:oblation, large den with
Sale
1971 FORD one ton dump
brick, has electric heat
fireplace. Call 753-3903. 9 Used Cars & Trucks
truck. $2700. 753-7370.
central
vacuum
air,
and
37 Livestock Supplies
BY OWNER: Brick three
system, intercom, bedroom, two bath,
MODERN TWO bedroom 1968 FORD, two door,
automatic garage door, central heat and airTWENTY THOROUGHTRUCK BEDS. Grain
home, one aere, on 121
power steering, air,
quality
This
basement.
BRED Jersey cows, milk
trucks. 460 IH tractor.
conditioning. Large
West of Stella. For sale or radial tires, good conbuilt home is on nice size family
cooler and 17 cans, two
1975 GMC with roll back
room
with
trade. 489-2246.
,
dition, $550 arm. 753-1888
lot.
unit milking machine.
bed and winch. 1973 GMC
fireplace. Call 753-8120 or
after 7 p.m. Telephone Boyd-Majors see at 800 North 20th St.
Aubrey Jackson, Route 4,
pickup. 1960 Chevrolet
JUST LISTED: Extra nice
Real Estate, 105 North
Martin, Tennessee, 587pickup. 1974 Grand Prix
two bedroom brick home, 1968 DODGE
12th St. 753-8080.
4732.
SS. May see at Ashland
DART, six
BY
OWNER: Three
two baths, large living
cylinder, automatic, with
Station in Coldwater.
bedroom brick on aproom, carpet throughout
Phone 489-2299 or 247-3895.
air. 492-8713.
proximately 120' x 150'
home, outside deck for
lot, with lovely land50. Campers
summer patio, located
scaping, located at 1617
just outside city off 1968 VW fastback,
newly
Kirkwood. Has large
Travel
13' SCOTTY
Wiswell Road. Home is
rebuilt engine. $775.
kitchen with built-ins,
Trailer, easily towed by
priced at only $23,000. Call
Excellent -condition. 437also large living roomsmall car. Excellent
for viewing, Moffitt
4790.
dining area, bath, utility
condition. 247-3541 after 4
Realty, 206 South 12th
room, and lots of storage.
p. m.
Street, 753-3597.
/918 MERCURY COUGAR
Selling price $28,500. Call
XR-7, $800. Phone 753- WE WILL buy-good used
for appointment. 753-8432.
NEW THREE bedroom
7430
campers and travel
brick, fully carpeted,
Contact
trailers
THREE BEDROOM mar
central heat and air, eight 1968 VOLKSWAGEN, good
Camper
Arrowhead
university, Robertson
acres land, three miles
condition. See at 314 South
Sales, Highway 80 E.,
School District. Lots of
east of Dexter, Hwy. 1346.
13th Street, Murray.
Mayfield, Kentucky. 247storage. $27,500. Will
Call 753-6018
8187.
house
smaller
consider
for down payment. 7531967 BUICK SKYLARK.
NICE TWO bedroom house
Mechanically sound, 8250. CAMPER FOR long wheel
2649.
at 1416 Vine, ideal for
base truck: good con753-8446
Murray Sanitation Dept.
young couple or elderly
dition, price $150. Call 753couple. 753-9761.
4549 after 5 p.m.
1970 RED MAVERICK
For Sale
Grabber, three speed, six
CAMP-A-RAMA
Sales,
By Owner
cylinder. $900. See at
For Sale
Coachman, ,Trail Star.
!GA.
Southside
brick
veneer
753-0974.
3 bedroom
By Owner
Fold down, unique, Good
I house near Coldwater,
The City of Murray extra trash pack-up service
1
2 mile east
used trailers,/
Three bedroom brick
room,
diningliving
1973 PONTIAC LeMans
will commence in the area south of Main Street on
home at 1103 GrC•11P,00
of 68 and 641 intersection.
kitchen,
built-ins,
bath,
Sport Course, all power
Thursday, April 17, 1975. To insure your trash being
0r3te. I'vr baths, beilt in
Draffinville, Ky. Phone
completely
carpeted,
air, 351, two barrel]
and
stove drapes den and
picked up, jt must be on the curb Thursday mor527-7807.
air conditioned, electric
living room carpeted.
Extra nice 753-6404.
ningo April 17.
heat,laundry,carport.
Discarded appliances, stumps or heavy timbers
51 Services Offered
• 753-05.50 sir 489-2116 after
Call 435-4462
will not be picked up. Small trimmings must be bun1973 SUPER CHEYANNE
6.00 .is. SA for Jerry.
Or
dled and tied and no longer than 3 feet. Boxes or
3
4 ton truck. Four WILL REPAIR gans,or old
20, /
work
All
clocks.
plastic bags containing trash must be placed on
door, power steering,
753-2257
492-8869,
Call
guaranteed.
curb and must be of weight or size that one man can
air,
tilt
brakes,
wheel,
NEW THREE bedroom,
,
James Buchanan
handle and load. No building material will be picked
22,000 miles. 492-8807.
two bath, den, heat and
or
is
bagged,
bundled
or
boxed,
up.'dash that is not
NEW
HOME for sale in
air, in Sherwood Forest.
not otherwise in compliance with the above
2-28, WILL PLOW and disc
Gatesboroughas 11
Call collect, Paducah,443/
2 story, 1974 CAMARO
regulations, will not be picked up.
gardens by the hour or
with
automatic
aircontemporary styled.
2189 after 5 p. m.
Residents of the area 220,1a of Main Street will be
conditioner, power
job. Call 436-2471.
Four,
bedroom!,
three
Each
achtised when thepervice vvillbe offered there.
altle"'IMPitegr•
-bettal:-Mgliy
-AFIVrik fit
Stu. OR
area will be sered onelirik only.
PAINTING,
radio, tape deck, stripes SPRAY
house including cathedral
house,
nice
bedroom
City of Murray
spoilers, excellent
residential
commercial,
and
ceiling,
balcony,
central
large lot, carport and
Free estimates. 01,153vacuum and intercom. condition $4,100. 753outside storage. 753-3293.
9677
7915.
Call 753-9208
PARADISE KENNELS LARGE, ,NEWLY
Boarding and groonihig,
redecorated, two
Pick up and delivery
bedroom furnished
service now available.
apartment. Living room,
Call 753-4106.
kitchen, private entrance
and bath, air-conditioned 39 Poultry
Supplies
and gas heat. Furnishings
for four girls. 753-3143.
CHICKENS, DUCKS,
Golden Pheasants,
NICE CLEAN apartment,
Bantams, fancy and old
$75 monthly, $25 weekly.
favorites. Large selecNo pets. 753-8333 or 753tion. Hubert Alexander.
7671.
Phone 328-8563.

NOTICE

Starting April 17 and continuing
through May 31, all city
residents will be allowed to
dump trash free at the city Ian
dfill providing their vehick
displays- a city sticker. Corr mercial haulers will be excluded from the free dumping
privileges.

NOTICE

51. Services Offered

WINDOW CLEANING and
carpet cleaning service.
12 years experience. Free
estimates. Call 7534351.

51. Services Offered

51 Services Offered

PASCHALL PLUMBING &
ELECTRIC. Well pump
repair service. Call 7535674.

ELECMOLUX SALES di
Service Write C. M.
Sanders, Box 213 Murray
or call 1-382-2468, Farmington.

NEW OR OLD, remodel
and repair. Brick, block, NEED A NEW roof?
tile, and pea gravel
Quality work at an honest
walks.
See
James
low price. Free estimate.
Hamilton. 753-8500.
Call 436-5574.
WUkta.

CARPENTRY

RemodelIng„room additions, any type of home

Will do brush and
trash
hauling.
Reasonable rates.

improvements. Free
estimates. 436-5840.
ALUMINUM SERVICE
CO.-Siding, carports,
awnings, patio covers.
Will Ed Bailey, 492-8897 or
Bobby Lawrence 492-8879.

Call 753-6130
after 5 p.m.
EXPERIENCED
ROOFER will do build-up
water
roofing
and
proofing. Free estimate.
Will also mow lawns. 7534465.
LAWN
MOWING.
Dependable and reliable.
Call 753-0126 or 767-2554

MODERN DRAIN cleaning
'seri/ice ,'.clogged up sinks,
toilets, bath tubs, sewers.
Electric sewer machines.
Repairing of water lines
and faucets. Call 436-2490.
D.C.'s ROOFING - new
roofs, reroofs, repairs. All
work guaranteed. 4374496.

EXPERIENCED
PAIN- GUTTERING -SEARS an _
TER will do interior or
aluminum seamless
exterior work by the hour
gutters with baked on
or job. 435-4480.
white or colored enamel.
,
Call Larry Lyies at 755
JOHN
HUTCHENS' 2310 for free estimate.
Plumbing and Electric
Repair Service. No lobs MOW LAWNS and do light
too
small. 436-5642
hauling. Call 489-2460.
anytime during day.
BUSHHOGGING, PLOW- LAWN MOWING, trimING, landscaping, gravel ming, painting, patch
hauling. Mrytle Bren- roof. Contract for season.
neman, Pottertown Road, Reliable. Dependable
Jesse Ross. 753-7158.
436-2540.

LICENSED
ELECTRICIAN- Prompt, EXPERIENCED
PAIN- SMALL GARDEN plots
efficient service. No- job - TER and wall paper made By Rete-Speder. $3.50, or 165.00 per hour).
too small. Call Ernest
hanger will do by job or
White. 753-0605.
Call 436-5621.
by hour. 753-8343.
job s.
SMALL DOZER '
Phone 753-7370 after 8 p.

Soybean Growers
For Your Soy Beans Needs
['renal)
Tretlan
Inoculation
Moly Mix
Soybean Seed
Murray Warehousing Corp.
Old Concord Road
Phone 753-8220
Murray, Ky.

CLAYTON'S PAINTING
Co. - Interior and exterior. Commercial and
residential. Quality work,
reasonably priced. For
free estimate, Call 4374790 or 437-4712.
WILL MOW yards. Call
753-5894 after 3:30 p.m.
GARDEN BREAKING,
discing, and bushogging.
Call 753-4838.
CONTACT SCHOLAR
Brothers for all your
bulldozing, backhoe work, _
or trucking needs. Phone
Aurora, 3548138 or 3548161 after 7 p. m
ROY HARMON'S Carpenter Shop (old ice ,
plant). Complete
remodeling and repairs,
cabinets, paneling, doors,
formica work, finish
carpentry, contracting.
Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
nights.

Professional
Carpet
Cleaning

Salesman
IN

bie

P. 1 II

contact
Donald R.Tii&-er
Realtor
502 Maple Street

No Phone Calls Please

Painting

180 degree steam
cleaning, specialize in
stains, (Ink, paint and
grease)

Call
Tim Sigman
753-0934

Residential-Commercial
Interior-Exterior

THE OLDE Shoppe, 1301
Main. April Special - 20
per cent off any piece to
be stripped. 753-8240.
GRASS? Yes, I'm mowing.
Call 753-8161 after 5 p. m.
BREAK AND DISC gafdens. Call Amos Hill, 7535737.
BEAUTIFY YOUR home
by painting. Call a
professional painter
who's fully equipped. Call
489-2287 after 5 p.m

7 Experienced Painters
At Your Service
No Job Too Large or Too Small

FREE Estimates
Dial 753-0839 or 753-5287

Carlos Black Jr.
Painting-Contractor
406 Sunbury Circle - Murray

REVIVAL SERVICES - APRIL 14-20
7:00 p. m. each evening
Services held at Murray Church of the Nazarine
Plainvievrand Doran Road
Special Singing Each Service .
•
---* TiPt7.1-rditdti-s15firrifirrf---.1*5' nrefigt"
Former pastor of the Locust Grove Church of the Nagarine at Kirkser, Ky.
•
Rev. Joseph P McCaffy, Pastor

-
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Funera s
George Siarks,
80, Dies Friday
Mr. George Starks, age 80,
died suddenly Friday afternoon.
Mr. Starks is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Ola Starks; one
daughter, Mrs. Pearl Turpin,
Rt. 6, Murray; and three sons,
Wesley of Gleason, Tn., Jack of
Hazel and Brent of Detroit.
Also surviving, are three
brothers, Hontis of Florida, J.
M., of Michigan and Bob of
Hazel.
Funeral arrangements are
incomplete at this time. Miller
Funeral Home of Hazel will be
in charge of services. Friends
may call at the funeral home.

Dr. David C. Roos
Speaker -At. First
Christian Church

Louisville Mayor Endorses
Gov. Carroll For Governorship

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — endorsement was not unexpectLouisville Mayor Harvey ed.
Sloane has endorsed Gov. Ju"I'd hate to see what would
lian M.S..arroll for the Demo- have happened to Louisville if
cratic gubernatorial nomi- he (Sloane ) had not endorsed
nation.
Julian Carroll," Heckel said.
Sloane--who announced his - The Louisville mayor said
endorsement Friday, said he Carroll had been helpful in obstill had "a lot of respect" for taining state status for the UniJefferson County Judge Todd versity of Louisville and also
Hollenbach, another Democrat- assisted in the passage of legisic hopeful. He said his decision lation that allowed the city and
was based on Carroll's record county to put a mass-transit
in state government, particular- tax referendum on the ballot
ly where it concerned aid to last fall.
SPRING FEVER WEEK — Spring Fever Week at Murray
Sloane said Hollenbach is "a
Middle School included a day for the
Louisville and Jefferson Coungirls in Mrs. Byer's and Miss Unde: wood's fifth grade
very
commenda
ble
county
classes to wear dresses to sc'hool, a first
ty.
judge" but that Carroll has event for some of the young ladies
Bob Beckel, Hollenbach's "the background, experienc
e
campaign manager, said the and expertise" to be
governor.

COVINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
Jefferson County" Judge Todd
Hollenbach says Louisville
Mayor Harvey Sloane was under "tremendous" pressure to
endorse Gov. Julian Carroll for
the Democratic gubernatorial
nomination.
Sloane announced Friday that
he was backing Carroll, who,
like Hollenbach and two other
persons, is seeking the nomination. The others are State
Auditor Mary Louise Foust and
Robert M. Johnson of Louisville.

be a 2,000-mile, 20-day-trip
through the state.
-The Jefferson County judge
said he would not let the endorsement "interfere with what
I feel are responsible arrangements that exist between city
and county governments.
"I'm not a vindictive person," he said. "I'm not a person who deals by way of
threats or fear. I think the majority of them (elected officials) realize that when I'm
governor, I'm not geing to hold
against them the obligations
they were forced to commit to
Julian Carroll."
Hollenbach criticized Carroll
for "regional insincerity" in
dealing with the Democratic
candidates for lieutenant governor.
"You won't hear him - bragg:
tog about Bill Sullivan ( of Henderson) in Louisville, you won't
hear him bragging about
Thelma Stovall (of Louisville)
in Pike County, you won't hear
him bragging about Wayne
Rutherford (of Pike County) in
Louisville," Hollenbach said.
Hollenbach was scheduled to
make campaign stops today in
Murray and Ashland.
-

Rock Concert Planned
At Ft. Campbell Base

Mother rejects
her big by

Start your
garden this way...
and
Carroll Names Arts
watch it grow!
Commission

Ecoirs
\

[National News Roundup

Hollenbach Says Sloane Under
Pressure To Endorse Carroll

-Where Do We Go From
Easter?" will be the subject of
the sermon by Dr. David C.
Roos, minister of the First
Christian Church, at the 10:45 a.
m.services on Sunday, April 13,
A.
at the
The scripture lesson will be
from John 21:15-19 with Terry
Canupp as the worship leader.
Paul Austin will be the candle
lighter.
The Choir, directed by Mrs.
William Porter with Gary
"I think he (Sloane) had
Galloway as organist, will sing hoped to stay neutral, but I
the anthem, -Christ, We Do All think that Like other officials in
Adore Thee."
Louisville and Jefferson CounElders serving will be Bill ty, there was tremendous politiPorter and Eugene Scott. Baily cal pressure put on him," HolGore, Dr. Ron Cella, Glenn lenbach said.
Card, Davy Hopkins, Oren Hull,
"Obviously, Julian Carroll's
Leon Smith, and Voris Wells
polls show that he's slipping sewill be the deacons.
Greeters will be Dr. and Mrs. riously in Jefferson County,"
Joe Cartwright and Mr. and Hollenbach said. "I think that's
Mrs. Ron Mitchell. Mrs. -Millie - -the-primary reason he has put
Broach will be in charge of the the pressure on Sloane and
called due his (Sloane's) longworship story hour.
Following the morning ser- standing commitment."
Hollenbach commented while
vice a chili dinner, sponsored by
The Others will be served with campaigning in Covington as
cost being one dollar for all you part of what his aides say will
can eat. A bake sale table will
be featured.
At 4:30 p. m. Sunday the God
Squad will meet followed with
supper with The Others at six p.
m. and their meeting at 6:30 p.
m.
On Wednesday at six p. m. the
Christian Men's Fellowship will
FT CAMPBELL, Ky. (AP) 000 spectators to the May 22
have a fish fry with Bailey Gore
— Army officials at Ft. Camp- event, which is to be held at
in charge. Willard Alls, pharbell are planning an outdoor the post's Fryar Stadium.
macist at the Murray-Calloway
rock concert at Ft. Campbell,
The Department of the Army
County Hospital, will be the
and so far haven't run into any says the concert may be the
speaker.
opposition from local officials first of its kind, since it will be
The beautiful white linen
or the Pentagon.
open to the public.
cloth on the Communion Table
The Pentagon says only that
Previously, large outdoor
has been placed in memory of the
concert is "a local corn- concerts have been held on milMrs. 0. B. Boone, Jr., by Mrs. mand matter."
itary property for servicemen
Alictfiro localofficials, Chria--altd-dePendents only.
tian County Judge William F.
promoter Jack
Edmunds and Hopkinsville Craciun will book the entertainMayor George L Atkins, also ment. The Army post will proraised no objections Thursday vide use of the stadium, restto the proposed concert.
rooms, parking, crowd control
LONDON — John, a 6-foot,
"If they were going to have and concessions — including
2-inch newborn giraffe, could
one out in a field with 300,000 beer.
be on the bottle for up to nine
months because of difficulty
people, we'd have to look into
Drug regulations, however,
feeding from his mother.
it, but this one doesn't raise will be enforced vigorously durThe baby, who could grow
any immediate negative reac- ing the concert, said the fort's
to 18 feet, requires 10 pints of
tions," said Edmunds.
provost marshall, Lt. Col. Permilk a day.
Promoters hope to attract 40,- ry Elder Jr.
The fort is to receive 20 per
cent of the net profit from ticket sales. Craciun says the event
will be promoted over a threestate area and in six cities, including Nashville, Term., Louisville, Ky., and Evansville, Ind.
oak

Bro. Ewell Guest
Speaker At Church

Or.

TILLERS
Compact modals
—for small gardens
Heavy duty models
—for large gardens

You duplicate nature's own method of building soil fertility
with a Gilson tiller. Here's why: Gilson's perfect slicing
and blending action mixes up soil and organic matter
thoroughly . . forms a loose, aeratgd seedbed. As a result,
plant roots penetrate and reach out easily; moisture is
absorbed more readily; decomposition of soil minerals and
organic waste takes place quicker. Your garden gets off
to a faster start and flowers and vegetables grow bigger
than ever before. Gilson tillers feature extra heavy construction,' guaranteed tines (repaced free if ever broken),
cast iron gear case, adjustable tilling widths. iv, to a hp.See US for a demonstration in your own garden.

Seaford's Lawn & Garden
Hwy.80 West of Nordia,..1,1L.,

r

Gilson Tiller with Briggs dr Stratton F:nFine 175 Tillers in
stock. Mame check our prices before you buy.

HOLLYWOOD,Fla.(AP) — County officials are solving a nurA one-day workshop on "The
sing shortage with -a kraAlram designed to update the training of —
Teaching of Housing and Home
—
registered nurses who have been out of practice for a number
_.
Furnishings" will be offered by
years. The women, who pay $200 for the program at Hollywood
the Department of Home
Memorial Hospital, are brought up to date on developme
nts in
Economics at Murray State
medical technology and treatment. If they successfully complete
University Monday, April 29.
the course, they are hired as full-time nurses. "We
consider the
Scheduled from 9 a. m. to 4 p.
program a success already," said Sal Mudano, South
Broward
m.in Room 307-N of the Applied
Hospital district administrator. "It has produced nine nurse
apScience Building, the non-credit
plicants who were qualified to be hired immediately, and
has
workshop is open to home
raised the morale of our own staff because they see we
are
economics teachers and other
working to solve the nurse shortage." The program was
created
interested persons at no charge.
by hospital board member Austin Tuppler. He said many
nurses
Dr. Pauline Waggener, home
had told him they wanted to return to practice but had no
way to
economics teacher educator at
update their skills and knowledge.
Murray State and workshop
coordinator, described the
HELENA, Mont. (AP) — An emergency haylift to snowpurpose as "preservice and
stranded cattle in north-central Montana may have come too
late
inservice training to relay
for as many as 33,000 newborn calves trapped by a raging
threetrends and teaching ideas in the
day blizzard. "There's no doubt there:suaiag.to be heavy losses,"
areas of housing and home
said Leo Kolstad, regional chairman of U.S. Department of
furnishing."
Agriculture's emergency board. Kolstad inspected some blizzardConsultants will be extension
stricken areas Friday, then called superiors in Washington, D.C.,
agents
from three counties —
and requested broad discretionary authority to designate
as
Mrs. Juanita Arnonett from
many as nine counties as disaster livestock feed areas. "The
McCracken County, Mrs.
state's in a very critical position as far as adequate supply of feed
Mildred Potts from Ballard
for cattle," Kolstad said. "The most serious problem is ranchers
County, and Mrs. Kay Grise
who can't get out to check and don't know."
from Muldenberg County —
along with Dr. Joe Williams,
PORT ANGELES, Wash.(AP)— The State Department says it
assistant professor of public
has no evidence that a • pforiOgal WlertIllie
- 1he Sands of an
information and extension
Arabian sheikdom with American cow and chicken manure
is
specialist in visual aids and
more than just a lot of bull. But several businessmen involved in
learning resources at the
the deal say they "still have hopes it (the manure sale) will
go."
University of Kentucky.
Businessmen lii the Olympic Peninsula communities of Port
No advance registration is
Angeles and Sequim set up companies to collect between 40,000
required for the workshop,
and 80,000 gallons of liquefied manure a month from each
of a
according to Dr. Alice
dozen farmers and sell it to the oil-rich Persian Gulf emirate
of
Koenecke, chairman of the
Bahrain. They said they signed a $600 nullion contract-in NovemDepartment
of
Home
ber with a man who identified himself as Bahraini prince
MohamEconomics at Murray State
med Khalil Ebrahim. The manure was to go aboard empty
oil
tankers bound for the Middle Fast The first boatload was to have
been shipped in mid-January.
•

Washington Roundup 1
WASHINGTON (AP) — All the Air Force's controverskal C5
transport planes will be operating wider restrictions as a result of
last week's air tragedy involving a plane carrying Vietnamese orphans. The Air Force announced the restrictions Friday "as a
precautionary measure ... to assure safe operation of the fleet"
pending results of an investigation of the crash. The restrictions--include a prohibition on passengers and were imposed one week_-_:ter the-CS-crash in South Vietnam. More than 200 persons were •
killed, making it one of the worst aircraft disasters on record.

Lightning forecast
system for Cape
TUCSON, Ariz
Spacecraft and launch facilities at
Cape Canaveral may be safer
from lightning thanks to the
work of a University of Arizona atmospheric physicist who
developed a forecasting system to monitor potential
lightning hazards at the Kennedy Space Center in Florida.
The system, the only one of
its kind, will be used during
-.aa,-thra "AO-44,-/brirs APolifispacZiciaft that will rendezvous. and &irk in space with
the Soviet Soyurin an historic
first.

Volum

Bro. Norman Ewell of Bristol,
Term., will be the speaker at the
10:40 a. m. and six p. m. services on Sunday, April 13, at the
Seventh and Poplar Church of
Christ.
The guest speaker will be
preaching in the absence of Bro.
John Dale who will be in
Virginia for a meeting with the
Fairfax church.
At the morning service Jim
Payne will read the scripture
from Matthew 28:18-20 with
prayers to be led by Harry
Russell and Edgar Rowland.
Ken Farley will read the
scripture from II Timothy 4:1-4
at the evening service with
James Thurmond and Gene
McDougal to lead the prayers.
Jerry Bolls- will direct the
song service and Johnny
Bohannon will make the announcements. ___ ___- -Presiding for The Lord's
Supper will be Amos Hill and
Aubrey Hatcher.
,.Serving on the Extension
Department will be James
Herndon, Earl Steele, David
Wright, and Randy Wright.
Bible Study will be held at
9:40 a. m.

W
Fo
kven Lee, who was instrumental in the starting of
the West Murray Church of
Christ in 1963, will be the
speaker at the gospel meeting
at the church from Mondav,
April 14, through Sunday.
April 20. Services will be al
1':30 p. m.each evening and at
10:30 a. m. and six p. m, on.
Sunday at the church located
on Doran Road.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 359.1,
down 0.5.
Below dam 332.9, down 2.3.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 359.2,
down 0.3.
Below dam 340.4, down 3.2.
Sunset 7:28. Sunrise 6:27.

Rudy's Restaurant
Murray, Ky.

New Hours—
Our Sunday Business Has Been
Beyond Our Expectations
We have 14 excellent employees to consider.
They prefer to go to church or do other things
_g(Sunday. Taking this into consideration will

be

Open
Saturday Night'
And Closed On Sunday
Many Thanks
Hillman Lyons

_
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WASHINGTON i AP) — President Ford, again criticizing Congress for not voting additional aid for Cambodia, said today
he ordered the evacuation of Americans from that nation -with a.-heavy heart." "I sincerely regret that there was not timely action
on my request to the Congress to enable the United States to continue to provide the assistance necessary to the survival of the
government of the Khmer Republic," Ford said. Meanwhile, the
President pressed his requests for expanded military and economic aid to South Vietnam.
WASHINGTON ( AP) — President Ford has decided to veto pending farm aid legislation that the administration contends would
push up consumer prices for dairy products, congressional and
White House sources say. Chairman Thomas S. Foley of the
House Agriculture Committee and others said Friday that White
House legislative aides were informing members of a SenateHouse conference committee on the bill that a presidential veto is
inevitable.

Cooperative
Members
Church Salmi
Planned Here

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Gov. Julian Carroll has named
Al Smith of Russellville and
Herb Hale of Louisville to the
Kentucky Arts Commission.
The governor Friday reappointed Mrs. Irene Patrick of
Hebron, Mrs. Milani G. Kent:
on of Lexington and Mrs. Edgar N. Venters of Pikeville.
Smith and Hale succeed Dr.
Glenn Wilcox of Murray and
Mrs. Andre Browne of Morehead, whose terms had expired.

Workshop Is
Scheduled

Of Christ Sunday

Four Murray churches are
once again sponsoring a
Cooperative Vacation Church
School scheduled for July 21-26
under the direction of Mrs.
Gordon Loberger. The theme
will be "And God Says,
Promise.'"
Classes are being arranged
for school children in grades
kindergarten through sixth and
will meet daily f?om 9:00 to
11:30 a. m. A free will offering
will be taken with proceeds to
go to the World Hunger
Organization through the
auspices of Church World
Services.
The host church this year is
the First Presbyterian Church,
16th and Main Streets. Churches
joining the Presbyterian
Church in sponsoring the school
are the Immanuel Lutheran,
First Christian, and St. John's
Episcopal.
• All Murray youngsters are.
invj
r iniorniation may be
obtained by contacting Mrs
Loberger or one of the pastors
of the sponsoring churches

Grace Baptists To
Hear Rev. Burpoe
Here On Sunday
The Grace Baptist Church
will hear their pastor, Rev. R. J.
Burpoe, speak at both the 10:45
a. m. and 6:30 p. m. services on
Sunday, April 13.
"SrOmilh triVicycirTd—Lfs'ing
For" will be the special to be
sung by the Adult Choir.
directed by Leland Peeler, at
the morning service. Mrs. Keith
Downey is pianist and Dwane
Jones is organist.
The Youth Choir, led by
Ronnie Rickman, will sing at
the evening service which will
be a half hour of singing from
6:30 to 7:00. Sunday School will
be at 9:45 a. m.
On Wednesday at seven p. m.
the teachers, Royal Ambassadors, Girls in Action.
Acteens, and Mission Friends
will meet. The mid week prayer
service will be at 7:30 p. m.
LiDIGGF.RS
A' nationwide attempt is
being made by British
archaeologists to involve
-fiekt.-mnitheoand ,
visits to archaeological sites
and to have them help proems finds and attend lectures. — CNS

you'd want to save every drop.
Just because it's always available when you turn
on the faucet, your hot water supply may seem endless.
Butifs. not. It takes energy_to make water hot. And youknow what's happening to energy these days. It's becoming more expensive and more scarce.
Save every drop of hot water you can, just as if
someday you might not have enough. Here's how.
1 Fix all your leaky faucets.

2.Run only full loads in your washer and dishwasher.
3,Take brief showers instead of tub baths.
A Set your water heater thermostat no higher than
"r* 150 degrees.
(For safety make sure the power is turned off before
you adjust the thermostat.)

West Kentucky Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation
John tad Wager, Mgr. Murray-Mayfield
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